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Caught In Ilia Own Trap.
An Illinois Wedding.
company
The prisoner rose sullenly to his feet, ialong with me, said Charley as ho took her
Then he turned to my husband i
while his judge solemnly removed his bat Ihand and claimed a privilege that none bilt
A girl, young and pretty, and shove
BY THE MINISTER'S WIFE.
'Now, Elder, what's the damage ?
[ From the SHndKj Herald. ]
Iand proceeded to give his decision :
Ifathers, brothers and lovers can claim from a
a I, gifted with an air of admirable canPRK8PVTERIAN.
Don't
be
afraid
to
speak.'
ARE YOU A MASON?
•The court finds you ; Of the 1st charge, :young girl.
One day in early winter my husband
irARRTSovBrao Cncvon, corner of Main and Ellia
•Whatever you please,' said Mr. Mor- dor, lately presented herself hefora a Pa
'Never bo ashamed, Clara,' said Mr. Shcl- received a summon* to Hurke's settleStreets Rev. T D. Bell, Pastor.
guilty
;
of
the
specification,
guilty.
Of
the
Rev.
Dr.
Magill,
Rector
of
St.
Faure
Church,
Peru,
(
tisian lawyer.
Preaching at 11 o'otock, A. M., on every alternate Sab- 111., belog asked the above queition by a lady, replied
rison.
1ton, when they were done teazing her, 'to
ment, to ulite a couple in the bonds of
•Monsieur, I have come to consult yon
2d charge, guilty ; of the specification, gnilbath. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
Lemuel
produced
a
piece
of
fur
from
as follows:
^ty, Of the 8d charge, gnilty. And it does, Igive Charley a hearty welcome. When I wedlock. It was especially requested
Tuesday night.
upon
a grave affair. I want you to
Rockiroham Church, Main Street, adjoining the Post
Iris
pocket.
I am oos of a band
©fire. Hev. D. 0. Irwih, Pastor.
oblige a man I love to marry me in spite
therefore, Tom Craven, sentence you to be was a yattng man, my happiest hours were that his wife should accompany him, as
Who will fklthfally stand
'There,
Elder,'
said
he,
'there's
a
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o^clook, A. M. and at
la the bonds of affection and lore ;
Ishot until you are dead, at such time and 1tlioso in which your mother showed me that we should be expected to remain all musk-rat skin ; and out in the shed are of himself. How shall I proceed?'
nlgbfc. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock.
X have knocked at the door.
night and partake of the festivities.
Tho gentleman oi the bar had, of
two heads of cabbage, and you're welplace as the commander of this district may 1she loved me, and my most miserable hours
MKTHODI8T.
Once wretshed and psor,
It was twenty miles to the settlement
course, a sufficiently elastic conscience.
And there for admission I strovs,
appoint. The sentence is approved, and were those in which I doubted her love.— and we reached the log house of Mr. come to the hull of it.'
AHlRRW Chafrl, Ge-wan Street, near West Market.
Aev. P. F. August, Pastor.
« ^
My husband bowed his thanks, the He reflected a moment, and then, being
you are allowed twenty minutes to prepare But come, boys, I guess you want sorao rest Burke, the father of the expected bride,
By the help of a friend,
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every allernale Sabbath.
sure that no third person overheard him,
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
Who subctancetdid lend,
for the other side of the world. Do you after your night's travel. Wo will have a about noon. They telegraphed tho news young people went to dancing. Mrs. replied hesitatingly.
M. K. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pol
I
succeeded
an
entrance
to
gain
t
Burke
went
to
getting
breakfast,
and
at
late
breakfast
this
morning
on
your
account.
levni. Pastor.
.. . _ .
want me to read some to you out of this
instantly.
■Mademoiselle, according to our law
Was received In the West,
Pf»»«hln* .HI o'clock, 4. M., crcry *lt«rn«U 8»bmy earnest request, Mr. Morrison got
In tho meantime wo will place Bob on pick'Marm! inarm! here's the Elder and our
book 7'
By cOiamaud from ths East,
you
always possess the means of forcing
horse, and we bade them adieu.
But aot^ithout feeling some pain.
his woman 1 They're nothing but folks.
'No; Iwant none of your blarney. If you et duty, as all of tho men have passed by'
a man to marry you. You must remain
EPI8COPAL.
'No need of Bob going on duty this morn- She's got a man's hat on, and a turkey
are going to butcher me, blaze away, and
on three occasions alone with hira ; you
Here my conscience was taught
Ensoul Ciiiicor, Main Street, Rer. Hicc* A.
How to Awoid a Dad Husband.
With a moral quite fraught
ing,' said Oartheld. There are more experi- wing in front of it; his boss is just
can then go before a Judge and awear
don't
keep
me
here
looking
at
your
blood^Ehv'lne Service every 2d and 4th Sunday, in the mor
With
sentiments
holy
and
trua
;
like dad's—crooked as a cow horn
enced hands at it.'
that he is your lover.'
Ring, and alternate Sundays, In the evening, at Ilarrithirsty old face.'
1.
Never
marry
for
wealth.
A
woThen oaward I traveled
'And will that suffice, Monsieur?'
'Docs McNeil intend staying here all day?' squash."
nV^rt Republic, the let uod ltd Sundcye, In the
'Yon can stay your twenty minutes out.'
man's life consisteth not in the things
To
have
it
unravelled
CTenlnK.
'Sam !' cried a shrill female voice from she possesseth.
'Yes, Mademoiselle, with no fuither
What Hiram intended to do.
and ho diew out his pipe, sat down and asked Mrs. Shelton.
•Don't know what ho intends doing ; but I the interior of the cabin, 'run out and
2. Never marry a fop, or one who conditions.'
Very soon to the East
commenced working, keeping his rifie in his
grab tho rooster, and I'll clap hira into struts about dandy-like, in his silk gloves
'Well.'
jrtJtSOJTMC.
know
he
is
close
enough
now
to
do
without
I made known my request,
hand, and his eye on the condemned man.—
the pot! Sal, you quit that churn and and ruffles, with silvered cane, and rings
'Then you will produce witnesses who
And "light" by command did attend ;
Bob as a picket this morning.'
But
a
few
of
the
minutes
had
passed
by
sweep the floor. Kick that corn-dodger on his fingers. Beware ! there is a will make oath to having seen you reWhen, lol I perceived,
KcfimaRiM Uuioif Lonac.No. IT, F. A. M , meelc
•Well,
go
on
to
bed.
We
will
call
you
when the prisoner jumped to his feet, exIn due form revealed,
under the bed I Bill, you wipe that tak
Id Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the 1st and 3d Satmain a good quarter of an hour with tho
when breakfast is ready, and make the most low out that cheer, for tho minister'a trap.
■rdaj erenings of each month.
A Master, and Brother and Friend.
claiming,
individual said to have trifled with your
3
Never
marry
a
niggard,
closefisted,
Rgukiwoham Chapter, No. 6, R. A.M.. meets ths
of
your
time,
for
1
know
that
Clara
and
'If you will murder me, I'll give you a
wife, and bo spry about it."
Thus far I hare stated,
affections.'
Ath Saturday evening of each month, in Msionlo Temmean
sordid
wretch,
who
saves
every
And simply related
ple, Main Street.
j
Further remarks were cut short by our penny or spends it grudgingly, lake
chase for it,' ai d he started to run. There mother will keep you awako all day.'
'Very well, Monsieur, I will retain you
What happened when I was made free;
'Wo are off, then,' said both boys, as they entrance.
was a crack of a rifle, and the body of the
as counsel in the management of this afcare
lest
he
stint
you
to
death.
But I "passed" since then,"
Mrs. Burke, in a calico short gown,
HRarEssiojr^L, cards.
Swamp rolled over the grass. His execu- slarted up the steps, up which one of them
And was "raised" upagala
4 Never marry a stranger, or one fair. Good day.'
had gone in suoli haste a few weeks before.
blue petticoat and bare feet, came for whose
To a sublime and ancient degras.
A few days af'erwards the young lady
tioner gazed for a moment upon the body,
character is not known or tested.
Captain McNeil, auth his company, mov- ward—wiping her lace on her apron.
returned. She was mysteriously receivThen onward I marched
and remarking,
Mr. w. a. CCTLEC.
*• orroir.
Some
women
jump
right
into
the
fire
'How do you do, Elder? how d'ye do with their eyes wide open
ed by the lawyer, who scarcely giving
That 1 mlgl t be "Arched,"
aj-EDICAE CO-PARTNERSHIP.
'He's quit the Swamps 1 Another of 'em ed on tip the little Valley, until they came to manr.
? Must excuse my head—hain't
a small ravine that ran out from the mountain.
And find out the treasure long lost;
5. Never marry a mope or a drone, her time to seat herself, questioned her
gone I' turned away, and w is lost in the
drs. butler * offutt,
When, behold I a bright flame,
had no chance to comb it since last week
thick woods of the mountain, while the body Here they turned to the right, and started in Sit right to the fire raarm. Hands cold? one who drawls or draggles through life, with the most lively curiosity.
From the midst of which came
^Iavc associated themselTes in tha practice of
'Capital capital.'
Medicine and SnrgcrT.
A voice, which my ears did accost.
of Craven wa left to bo buried, if found, by a straight direction fur the mountain. As Well just run 'em in Bill's hair— we one foot after another, and lets tbiugs
Special attention will be giren to the treat'Persevere in your design, Mademoitake their own course.
Through the "vails" I then went,
any of his comrades ; if not, to moulder and they approached the monntaiu the ravine keep it long a purpose.'
vent of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
selle ; but mind, the next time vou como
widened
until
there
was
room
for
four
man
6.
Never
marry
a
man
who
treats
his
We mar be found at ail times during the day
And succeeded at length
^
bleach on the mountain top.
Bill presonte 1 his shaggy head, but
mk our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, op Main St.
The "Sanctum Sanctorum" to And.
to ride abreast in it. Soon tho company I declined, with an inToluntary shud- mother or sisters unkindly or indifferent- to contult mo, give me the name of the
At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence,
By
the
"signet'
I
gained,
ly. Such treatment is a sure indication young man you are going to make so hap-,
opposite Mr. Bell's Ctiurch, on Main St. Dr. O.
was hid between two benches of the moun- der.
And quickly obtained
py in spite of himself
•I the Female Seminary,
CHAPTER
V.
0
of
a moan and wicked man.
tain that r*ii out towards the Valley. The
Employment which suited my mind.
Sal returned to her churn, but the exApril K, 1866.—tf
'You shall have it without fail.'
7
Mevcr,
on
any
account,
marry
a
'Father,' said Clara Shclton, as they were men now dismounted, rolled themselves in traordinary visitor must have made her
In the depth I then wrought,
A fortnight afterwards, the young lagambler,
a
profane
person,
one
who,
in
RS. GORDON * WILLIAMS,
And most carefully sought
sitting before the fire in the evening, 'Bob their blankets, and with the exception of the careless, for she upset the concern, and
Haying sold out their Drug Store, will
dy knocked at the door of the counsel's
tho
least,
speaks
liiihtly
of
God
or
reliFor
treafijrej
so
loug
bidden
there,
deyote their entire time to the Practice of MedlHarwell got homo to-day, and he says that guard, all were soon wrapped in slumber, butter and buttermilk went swimming gion Such a man can never make a room. No sooner was she within, shu
An I by labor and toil,
oine. They will be found when not professionaUy
1
brother Albert had made application for a Bleeping as soundly as though they were at over the floor.
threw herself into a chair, saying that
engaged, at their new offices -n rear of First NaI dicovured rich spcil,
'Grab tho ladle Bill,' cried Mrs. Burk, good husband.
iiunal Bank, frontintr the Masonic Hall. PerWhich are kept b/ the Craft with due care.
lurlongh, and wo may expect him home their homes, and not surrounded with danHer
1 the walk had made her hreatblcss.
8.
Never
marry
a
sloven,
a
man
who
aons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call
soon.'
Haviog thus far arrived,
ger, almost in sight of tho enemy's camps.— 'and help dip it up.' Take keer ; don't is negligent of his person or his dress, counsel endeavored to reassure her, made
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
I further contrived "
'Well, pet, wouldn't you be glad of it.— When daylight came on, the men were put that snarl of hair in Dick, do keep and is filthy in his habits. The externulj her inhale ealts, and even proposed to
feet out of the buttermilk—it won't
WO. HILL,
Among vallient Knights to apptar
unloose her garments.
He will make the old homo lively again.'
aroused to feed their horses ; this done, the your
.
PHYSICIAN AND BOReEOK
And as pilgrim and Knight,
be fit for the pigs when the butter's gath- appearance is an indtx to the heart.
'It is useless, Monsieur,' she said, 'I
'But
you
forget,
father,
timss
are
not
like
DARRISONBURQ, VA.
9.
Shun
the
rake
as
a
snake,
a
viper,
Captain gave his orders for the day.
I stood ready to fight,
cred. Drive that hen out, quick. She's
' am much better.'
Sept. 1», 1866.—tf
If or Saracen foe did I fear.
• they used to bo, or ho would not be away.'
'Leave tho saddles on tho horses; be pre- picked up a pound of butti r already.— a very demon.
'Well, now, tell mc the name of the
10. Finally, never marry a man who)
For the widow distressed
'Why, what is the matter? You look as pared to move at a moment's notice ; h t There, Sal, do try and churn a little
RYAN, WOODSON A COMPTON,
fortunate mortal.'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
There's a chord lu my breast;
is
addicted
to
tho
use
of
ardent
spirits.—
though you are not glad that the boy is com- there be no noise or loud talking, and no more keerful. If you arc a gwine to be
UAKRISONBUKU. V*.
]
'Well, then, the fortunate mortal be it
For the helpless and orphan I feel;
Au.a* C. Biivan, John C. Woodson and Wm.
ing home.'
man can leave the camp.'
spliced ter-morrow, you nced'nt ruu cra- Depend upon it. you are better off alone^ known to you, is—yourself!' said tho
And my sword I could draw
than
you
would
he
were
you
tied
to
a
It. C'oupios have associated themselves in the
To maintain the pure law,
'Oh, father,' said Clara, the tears starting
The men ate their br akfast, after which zy about it.'
. young beauty, bursting into a laugh, 'I
■ractico of Law in the County of Kockinfc.hain ;
Which the duty of Masons reveal.
'I advise you to dry up!' remarked man whose breath is pulluted, and whose love you ; 1 have been here three tiisea
and will also allenJ the Courts of Shenandoah,
in her eyes. 'Yon know that I would be so the most of them wrapped themselves in
vitals
are
being
gnawed
out
by
alcoPage, Highland and Pendleton
Thus I have revealed,
happy to see brother; but then then the their blankets again, and tried to make up the bride elect thumping away at the hol.
tctc-a-teto with you, and my four witAW-John C. Wooiison will continue to I^rae(Tel wisely concealed)
churn
Uec in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
danger he must risk by ccming home at this for the sleep lost the night before.
nesses are below, ready and willing to
What
the
"free
and
accepted"
well
know,
In
the
choice
of
a
wife,
take
the
obeNor. 22,1865-tf
Night came on early, and after a social
accompany me to a magistrates,' gravely
.1 am one of a hand
time, when the country is full of scouts from
The first twelve months of tho war con- chat
£
dient
daughter
of
»
good
mother.
about the event of tho morrow, I
Who will faithfully stand
continued the narrator.
JJUSTON HANDY,
the Yankee army, and the mountains over- vinced our authorities that a regularly or- ] signified ray hesire to retire.
Asa brother wherever I goThe lawyer, thus caught, had the good
run with the Swamps. Charlie writes as he ganized army could not be sustained in
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
•'Lee's Rock.''
Sal lighted a pitch not, and began
sense not to get angry. The raostsinguwas
returning
home
the
isst
lime
he
was
Western
Virginia,
owing
to
tho
difficulty
in
olinihing a ladder in one Oorner of the
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
OUIGIA\lL. STORIT,
The grounds comprising the Antietaml lar fact of all, is that he aciores his young
hero, he was captured by two of theso crea- furoishing such a body supplies; therefore, room. I hesitated.
wife, who, by tho way, makes sn excelOrnss—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Waretures, and he would have been shot as a it was resolved, after tho failure of Q-eu. Lee
'Oomo on.' cried she 'Don't be afraid. Ceineti ry, Slurpshurg, Maryland was theree lent housekeeper.
[Written for the Old Commonwjalth.]
hensc.
spot
occupied
by
Gen
Lee
aud
his
staff
Sam, Bill and Dick, and all the rest ot
bushwhacker had it not been for a friend to hold tho country, t^Mthdraw all of the
aW-Kcfers to the "Commonwealth."
THE MOUNTAINEER;
the battle of Antietam, and a rock
July 25, 1666.—tf
who happened to be near at hand and rescu- regular troops, and place partisan commands ye, duck your heads while tlie Klaer's during
Why People oo to Cnuncn.— The
protruding about throe feet above the
A'STORY OF THE LATE WAR.
wife
goes
up
Look
out
for
the
loose
ed him from their clutches; and what if in their place. Jackson, Jenkins and ImboW. BERLIN,
motives
which induce different people to
surface
has
been
pointed
out
to
all
visi,
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
brother should fall into their hands and no den were placed in command of these parti- boards, marm, and mind or you'll smash tors as the one on which Gen. Lvo stood go to church on Sunday, or any other
BY SINGLGBTTCKB.
HlBniSONBUllO, V*.,
your
brains
out
against
tho
beam
Take
Will practice in this and the adjoining counone near to help him ?' and Clara commcnc- sans, all of whom wore mounted. Their oband viewed thp progreas of the batllo. It day, are very diverse, and in any particties. Office in Bank Row, North of the Court- i 'And pay attention to it. Do yon aeo thiss ed weeping at the thought of such an ject was to strike blows wherever they found keer of the hole where the chimney was from this ruck that he issued his or- ular case rather difficult to determine.-—
Mouso.
[Jan. 31,1866—ly
comes through *
1
man ?' They all recognized Tom. 'Well,• event.
the enemy, and there was any prospect of
Her warning came too late. I caught ders Those who too " part in tlie battle In the words of a poetic ccrrespondent,
f. K. IjIQQETT.
CBAS. A. TANCEV he was captured the other day and paroled.
usually
take
their
position
upon this rock some go to spend an hour of idle time,
weakening
him.
These
commands
were
'Well, well, girl, do not cry till you have
ray foot in the end of a board, stumbled
Liggett a yancey,
a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. He payed no attention to it. To-night ho some occasion fur it. If you don't want sub-divided, the most important of which and fell ncadlong through what, appeared to point out to their friends the farm some to hear the new organ, and some to
Uarriaonburg, Ta. Office immediately opposite was captured again with arms in bis hands.• your brother to come homo, what would you were Thurmond's and McNeil's company.— to be an interminable space, but it was house to ths left in which Gen. McClel- criticise the preacher. Some go to show
the Aincrican Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
He will ha court-martialed, and yen may as8 have him do ?'
Towards the close of the war tho Utter was only tho room I had ju.-t left, where 1 lan had his headquarters, the Burnside their new bonnets some to see their
e
to the i ight, and Bcno's Moun- friends, some to Dirt. 'Some go to goswell tell your Captain to scratch his name
'Can't wo go to Moorefield and meet considerably strengthened by the addition of was saved from destruction by Bill, who Bridge
SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
tain in the distance on the apex of which sip with their neighbors, and some as a
Jayne'e Expectorant and Carm. Balsam,
off the muster-roll. Ho has quit your com-• him?'
Woodsou's company of Missourians. This caught me in his arms, and set me on my the gallant general of that name fell mor- respite from their labors.' Some go from
ParglingOil, Horseman's Hope,
'Yes, we could ; but who will take care of system of carrying on tha war in tho west feet, remarking coolly :
Eureka Hair Restorative,
'What made you come down that way? tally wounded early in tho battle, in an inward sense of duty, and some from
Chevalier's Life for the Hair,
After delivering himself of this speech the0 the house while we are gone? You know ifr met with a great amount of oppesition
short, all the points of interest are spe- an outward sense of beauty. Some go
And all the new and popular Hair Dressings and Mountaineer started off, leading his prisoner.
We
generally use tlie ladder.'
'■ these rascals should find the family gone, from those who were truly loyal to the
Dyes, tor sale by
DOLD A BARE.
eially visible from "Lee's Book."
to church because they're made to, and
I
was
duly
commiserated,
and
at
last
At the meeting of the Board of Com- some go there because they're 'fraid to
DHUOS, MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS, Fan- We will follow them. As day broke, theyY they would clean tho house of everything in South. They contended that tho force was got to bed. The less said about that
not sufficient to give them any protection, night the better
missioners representing a few of tlie (do otherwise, we suppose.) Some go to
cy Articles, etc., at the cheapest prices and arrived at a low place in tha mountains that•t it. It would not be safa-'
fur cash. We invite attention to onr stock of bad been cleared for some purpose, but bore®
'Don't you think tho servants could takei and after one of their raids, tho enemy would
The marriage was Intake place before States, held at Sharpsburg last spring, a sing, sonii go to sleep, some go to-ga c,
Tooth Brushes. Hair Brushes, Combs, and an inretaliate upon them. There is no doubt but breakfast, and Sally was already clad in vote was taken on the question of leaving and some to weep. But of all this mixnumerable variety of Fancy Articles, just recei- no trace of cultivation. When they got too care of tho property for a few days ?'
ved and for sale by
this place they halted, and the captor open'Little attention they would pay to any- that they were the cause of trouble and loss her bridal robes when I descended the Lee's Buck stand, when it was by a close ed and thronging crowd, joining in the
Oct. 21
DOLD A BARE.
vote, decided to have it blown up and re responses loud, how many of them on the
ing hie haversack they partook of break fast.t- thing in it. We will see what your mother: to many of them, and that the West Virginia ladder.
FOUGERA'S IODINIZED COD LIVER OIL, When the me^l was finished, the Mountain-- says about it when she comes in>
moved
At a meeting on Thursday Sabbath day. go there to hear, to heed
Homo Gnards, or Swamp Dragons, were orShe was magnificent in green calicoa new and very superior article, much better than the ordinary Cod Liver Oil, and used eer turned to his captive, and said,
When Mrs. Shelton came in, tho matter• ganized especially to meet this partisan force. line full lour inches larger than the rest evening last, hold in Baltimore, on mo- and prey ?' Echo answers—'How
tion of the Commissioners from West
with groat efficiency in all Pnlmonary Diseases—
•Stand up, Tom Craven.'
was referred to, and it was decided that they Nevertheless, they did some good by keep- of her apparel, awhile apron with red
an Alterative, Tonic and Natritive—and with na
seconded by New York, tho orunpleasant taste or odor. For sale by
The prisoner rose to his feet, and looked at would risk the property in the cure of the ing a large force of Yankees out of the field. strings, blue stockings, a yellow neck Virginia,
der to destroy the rock was rescinded,
Oct. IT
DOLD A BARB.
ribbon
and
white
gloves.
The female heart may he compared to
his captor with a bewildered expression.
servants, and go to Moorefield. They were It was said that McNeil's company of one
When it was announced that Lemuel and it was decided that it should remain. a gardan, which, vwhen well cultivated,
PERFUMERY FOR THE LADIES.—Lubin's
'Tom Craven, you are a paroled prisoner, to start early in the morning, and so they re- hundred and fifty men had fron: two to
genuine Extracts, Phalon's Night Blooming
Lord, the groom was coming, she div. d The majority, in thus deciding, consider- presents a continued succession of fruits
Cereas, Cologne—
Lereus,
Cologne—the very best, Bay Rum su- found with arms in your hands. I'm a gen- tired early to bed. Just before day, tlie lit- three thousand Federal troops on tlie lino of behind a coverlet, which had bscn hung ed Lee's Bock a historical murk of the and flowers, to regale the soul and deperior, for sale by
eral court-martial, and you are before me for tle negro, Bob, came tumbling into bis mas- the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, guarding across one corner of the room to conceal battle field, that must always prove of light the eye; hut, when ncgleetcd, proDOLD A BARB.
Get. U
trial. Listen to the charges and specificathat improvement, and notwithstanding this sundry pots and kettles, and refused to interest, especially to the visitor from a ducing a crop of the most noxious weeds
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Paints, Dye-Stuffa, Etc., Etc., for sale cheap and your parole. Specification:—lu this,that Dar's a whole pile of men out in de road 1— ing several millions of dollars worth of prop of tne curtain and peeped in, bu< quietly tho field of this most sanguinary battle. growth is in proportion to tho warmth
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you was captured as a prisoner of war, and Geth dar nuts be a mitlun I'
erty.
retreated, with a stew-pan and a few
aud richness of the soil from which they
TOBACCO.—Most excellent Chewing Tobacco gave your parole that you would not take up
The Moral Market.
spring. Then let this ground be faithThe gallant Captain was now on a raid, sharp words from Sally, advising him to
Mr. Shelton jumped from his bed, and on
just received by
fully cultivated ; let the mind of tho
arms, and that yon violated the said parole looking nut saw a column of man, moving si- lookingput (or a good opportunity to strike mind his own business.
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tion:—this, tint you did, on yesterday, While he was dressing there was a knock at home Charley Oartheld being a member I'm able to pay for the job. Do ye hear? and the new will ho a complete failure
Uined Drug Store of
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sparkling and pure, whether surrounded
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agree, with a number of others, to make a the door. As soon as possible he opened it, of the company, was oi course willing to
Virtue Old growth nearly consumed. by the sands of desolation, forgotten and
Gome, father Burke, trot out your gal.'
march, more especially as there was a pros- But Sally refuged to bo trotted She Young growth, prospects very unpromis- unknown, or pouring its refreshing
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bushwhacking, contrary to the rules and Teg- and with a low 'God bless you, my boy,' Let us now go hack to the house. It is now let her have her own way.
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pctent judges to be the beat m town—at
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which the conquered cannot enjoy. What body guard along with me 7 They'll keep had sleep enough by this time, at least, they came the coverlet, enveloping bridegroom None for sale.
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[to be continued.]
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Our AdvertlBem.
With pride we point to ths advertising
columns of our paper. Our business men
arc fully aware of the advantages of advertising. and, of coarse, we are gratified to see
so many of them sending their favors to
"these headquarters." Our local lulverlisirg now embraces every business man in our
town, with a few exceptions, and we hope
ere loog to to include these also. Come on
gentlemen, we duly appreciate favors of this
kind, and will end-avnr, by fair and liberal
dealing, and an eve loyonr interests, to make
it to your advantage as well as our own—
The following new advertisements appear
in this issue :
Geo G. Grattan, AtUrney at Law, advertises Law Card,
Lurty i Patterson, Attorney at Law, advertise Law Card.
Charles E. Haas, Attorney at Law, advertises Law Card.
Q 8. Latimer, Attornays at Law, and
Commissioner for the Restoration of Burnt
Records, advertises Card.
8. R. Sterling, Collector of Internal Revei nno, advertises place of business.
D. M. Switzer, Merchant Tailor, advertises
business.
Hugh Morrison, Artist, advertises Phetograph Gallery. He has removed to the Gallery near Bhacklett and Newman's Store, on
the Square, where bo lakes Photographs,
and all other kinds of pictures, in the finest
style. Call and examine specimens.
tQeo. W. Ginn, of Winchester, advertises
Winchester foundry and Stove Works. We
have in our office sne of Mr, Qinn's manufacture of stoves, and our friends can call
and examine the quality ol his work,
II. R. Costar, the New York Rat man, advertises Rat exterminator, Ac
Dr. Scheuck, in special ooticos, advertises
his remedies.
Lt. L. C- Myers, advertises a new business
and row stock of goods He has opened at
the store room recently occupied by Mrs.
Honok & Christie, IL- is an energetic and
accommodating young man, and is deserving of encouragement. We bespeak for hlra
a share of public patronage.
^
•
The meteoric Shower.
Our iriends who have an inclination to
witness the starry shower or meteoric display,
which scientific men suppose will take place
about the 12th of November, will find the
following account of occurrences of this kind,
wh eh we copy from the National Intelligencer, quite interesting:
"The appearance of shooting stars is quite
common, but in the months of August and
November ol each year they are seen in
greater i umbers, generally nbout the 10th
and 12th of November
^
Thus far the more brilliant of these meteoric showers have occurred at intervals of
thirty-three years.
The meteoris displays of 1799 and 1838
were characterized by the fall of mOteori es,
wiiich, rusbing towards the surface of the
eartli with a loud noise, penetrating beneath
it several feet. The periodicity of these starry showers is i ot so definitely ascertained
with regard to a greater or less degree in
the months of August and November, from
1833 to 1839; but the most remark >bIo < f
them have appeared ou the 12th of Novembrr, or between that day and the 14th.
The next appearance of the meteoric phenomenon, tin refore, is expected on or nbout
the 12th of November. The observations of
astronomers have demonstrated that the
shooting stars are more nnmoruus between
midnight and sunrise.
Ths theory most generally accepted in aceonntillg lor the regular occurrence of meteoric showers is that an unusual aggregation
of these asloruids exist in the plane which is
reached by the esrih at that point oi itsorbit,
and through which the earth is several hours
in passing, although observations have not
been siifficiuntly numerous to establish the exact period of the earth's arrival at this part
of its orbit. During the flight of meteors in
November, 1838 much ap) rehetision was
manifested from fear that one or mure of
these asteroids would come iut-.collision with
thoearth; hut hitherto no dlsas o s conseuuences have ensued from this grand celestial
display, aud although there is some reason
to believe that an event of this kind is possible, scientific men unite in the opinion that
such a calamity is not within the bounds of
probability.

The Shenandoah Herald spys: Mr. DanieVQkble, formerly of this county, hut who
has been liTiug in the West for several years,
oame to this county a few works ago on businsu, and while at the house of a friend on
Cedar Creek, was taken with cholera and
died in a short time. The wife of Mr. Win.
Lockmillsr. who who waited on him during
his illness, was taken down with the same
disease on the 14th, and died in a few hours.
Dp. WtO. H Keffer, formerly of this place,
who was the attending physician, also fell a
Tietim to the same disease on the 24th inst.
Dr. Baldwin, of Frederick, attended Dr.
Keffer, we understand, And gave it as his
opinion that the case exhibiteO all the aspects of cholera. It is supposed that Mr.
Gable bronpht the disease from the West.
Ho other cases hare occurred that we are
aware of.
—The Aleksndria Qazette says; Mr.
Samuel Pnlman, of Fairfax county, has npoq his farm, on the Telegraph read, about
four miles from this city, a considerable cotton patch. He planted one quarter of an
acre last spring with cotton seed from Alabama, and bis little cotton plantation has
grown, matured and ripened under a Virginla ano. He wid gather Irom his patch
about one hundred pounds of excellent cotton, besides s oonsi ierable quantity of middlingr. Mr. P. intends to repeat his experitneat upon a larger scale next year, and
thinks that with care Fairfax land may be
mads to realize two hundred dollars per acre
in eottpu annually. We may yet live to see
our Virginia cotton works standing amid
Virginia cottou-fields.
—The Lexington Oaxette states that the
Bockbridge Agricultural and Mechanical
Fair, was exceedingly successful. The exhibition ol blooded stock was very line.—
Ths exhibition sf farm and garden products
was not so numerous as was anticipated,—
Ths potatoes, beets and turnips were large
and fine, and a magnificsut egg-plant, and
Freuch Cauliflower, the largest ever seen.—
There were also a few boautiful specimons
of iksedlo work, which attracted uoiversal attloo.
—Charlotlssvilie was mads s town in
1761, and named in honor of the wife of
Oaurgs 1,11., who had the ysar before martlsd Charlotks of Mecklenburg the prolific
mother of a dozen aons and daughters. There
(s living near there, a Degress, born before
that time, reported to bo one hundred and
•even years old I
-—As General Wiss was couclu liog his eloquent allusions to the future greatness and
destiny of Virginia, at Whiche ver, a large
bald eagle came tailing from the North,
circled near the sarth over the crowd and
than, repluraing his wing, departed in a
Soutkendy direction.
—Win. J. White, Postmaster at Metorapkin P. O., Aeeomac county, has been arrested by Special Agent, Frederick Depro, of the
Deparlmsot, upon the charge of detaining
valuabls'Ietters, passing through hie office Interesting to tlie X.adlcs.
and addressed to parties within the hounds
The decision of the following case, which
of its delivery.
will be heard by the Supreme Court in Jan. -—A new quadrille is announced by a uary next, will be looked forward to with
fashionable dancing master, which is likely great interest by the married ladies, knd also
to have quits a "run" among the votaries of by those contemplatiog taking the rash
Terpsichore. It is called the "Kiss Cotil- step ;
lion," in which the gentlemen kiss the ladies
Last July a woman named Martha E.
at every swing of the corners. The ladies Hughes was brought be'bre the Circuit Court
think it "so uios."
of Middlesex county, charged with stealing a
. lu
— We ere gistified to Isarn that ths infor- lot of wearing apparel from Mrs.
mation in regard to the remains of General the trial the counsel for the accused demandWm. E. Jones was erroneous. They were ed that the trial be dropped, on the ground
removed mouths ego, and re-interred at his that a married woman's clothing did not belong to her, but to her husbund, and of
former home in Washington County, Vs.
courss his clieui could not be tried for steal-The communicatkn bearing the signature
ing articles from a person to whom they did
of "Suicklefritz" is at hao I, and is all right, k
but we cannot depart from our established not belong. The Circuit Court, in senienciug the woman to imprisoument, showed
role, by publishing matter, without the real
that it was of the opinion that a wife's
name of ths author.
clothing did belong to her,and not to her bus—Ths house at Appomatiox Court House band.
Id which Qen. Lea surrendered the Army of
The case has beeu brought before the SuKorthern Virginia, on the 6th of April, preme Court for it to decide whe her the
1866 is ofisred for sale by its owner, Col. woman was or was not illegally sentenced.
McLean.
If it decide that she was illegally sentenced,
—Upwards of 400 head of fine fat cattle then it decides that a wife's clothing dies
from Southwestern Virginia, have passed not belong to her but to her htisband, and
through Lynchburg the present week, for vice versa.
the Hortberu markets.
—At the eleotion in "West Virginia—so- A. Sensible Remark.
The Staunton Spectalo says: 'One of
called—st Charlestowi, Jefferson county, 86
votes ware polled in a district which former- onr sensible, enterprising and successful niorly summed up 600, And this is called an ohanta, who advertises liberally in tho Spectator, remarked to us last week that the
election.
moat profitable investments made by nior—"Bill Arp" alias CLas. H. Smith has
been elected "viva voce" an honorary mem- chantg and other business men were those
ber of the Jefferson Literary Society of the made in advertising. He said lie was perfectly satisfied that such was the caio, and atUniversity of Virginia.
tributed his smco.-s c'nicfiy, if not entirely,
—A beautiful vein of plumbago has been to advertising. He expressed surprise that
discovered on the farm of Wm. C. Roberta, some of his neigh bora did nut soem to be
in Nelson county. This valuable mineral aware of it. The truth is, in these timoi the
ozisks in limited quantities in ths United "old fogy' system of doing business will not
Sutss. It is used for making lead pencil-, do. Advertising is the "Aladdin's Lamp"
crucibles, and in diminishing friction in hea- which lights the pathway to fortune."
vy machinery, &c.
—The Ladies of Charlottesvilla gave a sup- Fine Sorj-hnni RolaaHes.
We return thanks to our friend, Col. Wm.
per last week for the benefit of the soldier's
P. Kyle, for a present of some very uico Sororphans, which netted the sura of $750.
—A lot of tobacco was sold in Lynchburg ghum Molasses of his own manufacture.—
t o other day at the unprecedented price of j May ho live many years to manufacture such
Molasses.
$1161 per hundred weight.
We are pleased to see our farmoi friends
Larkiu \V. Glazobrook, an old and
giving
so much attention to the mannfaotura
prommsnt citizen of Richmond, d.od .Uo
of Molasses, from Sorghum. We have 'est26th ult.
'
-Joseph T. Logan, Esq., has boon ap- ed several sample^ of lids year's inanufac*
poiotcn Notary rul'lio lor Roekingham coua- tore which canuot bo surpassed in quality
by tho best made any whore. Wo regard
fy. this as another step towards independence.

Our Book Tnhle.
Wo have received from tho pnhlishers,
the following works for the month :
i Petersons Magazine.—We are in receipt
of this popular Lady's Magazine for Decetn'• her. It is a splendid number Tho title
page alone is worth the price of tho number.
For many ye rs "Peterson's Magazine " in
consei uence of its merit and cheap-e<a, has
had a larger cirrnlalion than any "ther
monthly in thn United St tea In 18(17 it
will he greatly improved : the rosding master will he incr- nscd, end ■ nch numlier will
contain a douhle-size Steel Fashion Plate, elegantly colored, with front four to six fignreR—making "Peterson" tlie cheapest iu
the world The terms will remain $2 a
year to single stihscrihers. To clubs it is
cheaper etill, vis: five copies for $8 00.
eight copies for $12 00. or fourteen copies
for $20 00 To every person getting tip a
clnli (at lltcse raits,) the Pnhlishers will s.o rt
an extra copy gr.itis. Specimens sent (if
written for) to those wishing to get. up eluh-.
Address, post-paid, Ciiari.ks J. Peterson,
806 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
The Fanner.—We have received from the
publishers, Elliott A Shields, Richmond, the
November t umber of the Farmer, containing
much rnluahle iuformalion for the agricultural aud Mechanical cemmunity. Every farmer in the State should rend this j- nmal.
The present volume cloaea with the Dcccnibcr number, and wo would urge all our
country frienda to make arrangements to
send in their subscriptions tocomnv nee with
tho new volume in January. They will never regret U.c $3 spent in this Way.
Phrenological Journal.—This journal for
November is a superior number. It conlains sketches of the King and Queen of the
Belgians, with likenesses; Chief Men among
tho Mormons, with many excellent portraits
and other iilnstrationa; besides Lyceum Lecturers ; Dr. J. Possali, the celebrated French
Phrenologist; Ptiblio Opinion, Women who
Talk; Family D g, aud a host of other
reading, suggestive and profilatiie to all.—
Price 20 cents, or $2 a year Addre.s Fowler & Wells. 889 Broa way. New York
7 he Maryland Farmer —The November
numlier of this popular agricultural raoothly
is received. It is replete -vith original and
Selected matter, adapted to the Fatm, the
Garden and the Household. It contains
umnurous Illuslrationsof Machines. Vegetables, Fruits, Ac., and is well wortht the
support of farmers and others. Published by
S. Sands Mills A Co., 24 S. Calvert Street,
Baltimore, at $1 60 per annum.
Broken Neck Curable.
The following whicn we copy from the
Clarke JournaZ is a feat iu surgery heretifore considered impossible by the profession :
We saw a few days since that a skillful
sugeon iu Paris, had succeeded in replacing
the dislocated neck of a young lady who had
fallen a considerable distance upon her he id.
'Vo were inclined to disbelieve this, thereby
displaying our ignorance of tlie height science had attained, and the operations, almost miracles, scientific men are whlo to perform with such upjaront case aud certainty,
until we saw a similar feat performed bv our
skillful and scientific tuwnsmau, Dr. C. G.
Lippitt, upon a little child of Mr. Wm. A.
Castleman, which had by the carelessnets of
the nurse received a fall upon its head, by
which its neck was dislocated ; happily the
Dr was in town and immediately sent for —
In a skilful and surgeou-like m.imtor tho
neck-bouo was a justed ; at first it appeared very doubtful whether the child would ever breathe, but soon respiration contmeoced,
and we learn this morning that it is doing
very well and every hope is uow eutertniued
of its recovery.
Divorces Granted.
The following divorces were granted at the
October Terra of the Circuit Court of this
county ;
Wm. Minuick from his wife, Dorothy Minnick, formerly Miss Bnck.
Elizibeth Lee, formerly Miss Chapman,
from her husbaud, Win field Lee.
Sarah Orebauglt, from her husband, Wm.
Oreb angh.
Jacob Flick, from Ids wife, Frances Flick.
Jos.-ph A. Philips, from ids wife, Samuutha Jine Philips.
of n Hard Winter.
The pbcuomena which usually presage, according to the notions of fl o very observant
in such matters, the approach of a hard winter, are becoming very marked as tlie seaacnt
progresses. Hives are overflowing with honey, tho husks of corn sre declared to bo of
extra thickness, and the furs of animals sre
pronouncod rich and heavy. It is observed,
4bat the rats are traveling eastwardly in
great numbers, and that the squirrels are
making arrangemenls on au increased scale
for tho storage of nuts.
Relief for Onr Poor.
V\ e notice by the Baltimore Sun that Mr.
Fawsett, the owner of the truttir.g horse Dexter, has entered him for the last days trot in
the approaching Maryland trotting match, to
be held on Herring Run course Nov. 18lti,
the procoels to be divided between the poor
of Baltimore city and Rockincham county
Va. Mr. Fawsett is a well known citizen
of this county, and by this act of charity
proves that prosperity doesuot always deaden
the recollection of boyhood days,
A Circuft Almost.
On Tnursday last our town was somewhat
excited hy the arrival of a train of Ciroiis
wagons, belonging to Stone A Rosston's circus Company. We thought we were going
to have a show if we did'nthave a railroad.
Imagine our .disuppoinlmeut when learned
that they were merely ou their way to winter quarters in Maryland. Well, we saVed
our money, and are about as well off.
A Cheap Bed Cover,
It will perhaps be an item of some interest to those who are scarce of blankets, to
know that common new-papers, pasted together and placed between two bed-covers
are equal in warmth to an additional blanket. Families may bo benefilted by the sug.
gestion during the cold nights of winter.
The I.oue Ntar Base Ball Club.
T o First Nsue of t ;e Lone Star Base Ball
Club, and other memb ra of the Club, who
intend accompanying the First Nino to New
Market next Saturday, are requests 1 to meet
at the Register office on Thursday eveuiug,
November 8th, at 6J o'clock.
Apologetic.
Under onr Marriage Head, last week, we,
by a mistake of our Reporter at the Clerk's
office, printed the marriage of a negro an d
negress. Our readers will excuse us; we
have no desire to give publicity to that
eventful period iu the life of our freedmen.
Snow.
A slight sprinkling of snow fell here on
Wednesday last, being the first of the season
in this section. Ou Monday morning we noticed that a'Uffiieu' quantity of snow had
fallen during tho night to give the roofs of
! the houses a coat of while.

«

SPEC Mate .VOTICES.
THE QHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
protected by royal lkttsrs patent.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
Cr-CKLKBRATED FEMALE FILLS.4.1
Prepared/mm a preteripHnn of Sir J. Clarke M. J)
p'kyiician Kvirnvrdinarp to the Queen.'
Till* lovahinhle medicine Is unfnillng in the cure nf nil
thouc pftinfnl anddnnKfromullAoases to which the fLiDulc
constitution I« fiuhject. It modemtcfi all exoeasm and
remove* nil ohttrnctlona. from trliatcver ciiu.se, and a
fipced3'cure may be relied on.
TO MARUIKD LADIES
It Is pArtlonlnrly suited. It win. In n short time, bring
on the monthly period trltli regularity.
CAUTION.
rhrae PW» should not be taken by Females duriaa
the FIftST TIJRKK MOMTIIS of Pregnancy, at they
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time
they are safe.
In all ca«e»of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains
In the Bnck and Limbs. Fntlgucon slight exertion, Pal
idtntlon of the Ilenrt, Hysterics, and Whiles, these
Pills will effect a cure when ail other means have
railed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con
etitution.
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
which should he cnrefhlly preserved
Sold dt all DBuaaiata. Pmci Ohi n«LLAa a Bottle
SPE CIA L NO TICE.
Hit the fate, of every valuable Medicine.to he Couhterpbitrp. Be eauliovt, therefore, and tee that the letters
"T it: Af." are. blown in the bottle, and that each wrapper
bears the pac similbb of the signatures of /. B. BALDWIN d: CO., and JOB MOSES. Hjr'Without which,
none are genuine.
N. B.—One Dollar, with Rlghteen Cents for Postage,
enclosed to any authorized Agent, or to tho Sole General
Agent for the United Stntea and Ilritlah Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 CortUndt St., New York,
will Iniure abo.'tle containing Fllty Pills, by return
mail, securely sealed from observation.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
Jan 17.
Harrisonburg, Va,
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTri.
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH- STRENGTH.
THE GREAT F R E 1< C H REMEDY.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Drlatnarre
Chief Physician to 'he Tfo 'spitnt du Nord ou
Lariboisiere. of Paris.
This Invnluahlc medicine Is no imposition, but Is unfailing In tho cure of Spermatorrhm or seminal Weakness. Kvery 8|>eclca of Genital or Urinary IrritabilityInvoluntary or Nightly Seminal F.mlsslons from whatever cause produced, or however severe, will he speedily relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
Rend the following opinions of eminent French physicians
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan
clere A Dupont, No. 214 Ru •Lombard, from the prescription of Dr Juan Delnmarre, in our private practice
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
from involuntary Emmlstdons. or any other weakness of
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
of living, excesses, or abuse.
R. A. Beaurbparie, M. D,
O. D. Dujardix, M. D.
4
JKAN LB Liucubb, M. O.
Paris, May 6th, 1863.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by ail the prineipal Druggists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
Gabahoierk k Dupokt, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will insure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all observation, six boxes for five dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,
OSCAR G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions lor use
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
•Ian. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
»nr CONSUMPTION CURAB .E UV
DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES.—To cure Jon^ump
tion, the system must be prepared so that the lung-j
will heal To accomplish this, the liver an I stomach
must first be oleimsca, tnd an appetite create ! for good,
wholesame food, which, by these medicnes w II be digested properly, and good, heallhy bl .od m de, thus
building up the sbn'titution. SOH^NCK 3 MAN
DRAKE PH.LS cleanse the stomach o'nll b lloua or
mucous accunmlallons. and by using the S a Weed
Tonic iu connecion, thi- appetite is restored.
SCHENCK'S PUJ.vONIC SYRUP is nutrl ious as
medicinal, and, by using ths inrte lemcdiea, al impurities are expelled from the system, ami good, whole
some blood made, which will repel all disease. If patients will take them medicines according to directions,
Consumption very fitquenfcly in its hist ttage yields
readily to their action Take tho pills fr< quently, to
cleanse the liver and stomach. It does not follow'that
because the bowele are not costive thoy are not required
for eometimes in diarrhea they nro neoe^sary. The
stomach must be kept healthy, and an appetite created
to allow the Pulmouic Syrup to act on the respiruto
>y
properly
and allaya pcrmaneut
any Irritatlqp.
Then
all
thatorgans
Is r quired
to pciform
cure is,
to prevent taking cold. Exercise about the rooms as much as
posHble, tat all the richest food—fat meat, gam , and,
in fact, any thiny the appetite craves ; but ha particular
aad ma-tica'.c well.
2nJ w. ea. mo 1 yr.
Car TO CONSUMPTIVES —Tli« Ad
vertiser. having been restored to health In a few weeks,
by a ve»y simpU remedy, after having suffered several
yea-s with a severe lung affection, and that dread disearn, ConfluihptiAn—is anxious to make known to his
fellow-sufferers,the means of care.
To all who desireit, he will send a copy of the presc lptlon, und, (ft*ee of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure
Cukeonly
forobject
Consumption,
asthma,in UnoNouiTia,
Ac. Tiie
of the advertiser
sending tho
Prescription, is to benefit the ufflicod, and spread infer
matiou Khiuh he conceives to bo invaluable; and ho
hopes every sufferer will try hl.s remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
{^Parties wishing the prescription, will ph ase address
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Willtamaburg, Kings County, New York.
October 24—ly.
toST WONDERFUL BUT TRUE 1
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrologlat and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state, deltnealcB the very features of the person
yq;i are to marry, and hy the aid of an instrument of
nn intense power, knownuts the Psychomotrope, guarnniees to produce a perlMCt and life like picture of the
future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
marriage, occupation, leading traiu; of character, Ae.—
This is no imposition, as testimonials without number
can assert. By stating place of birth, age, /disposition,
color of eyes aud hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture by return mall, together with desired
information.
Address in confidence,
madame Gertrude remington,
Sept. 10—6m
P. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
«erT\v6 RAD CASES OF RILES
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
Mr.
Glass,
of Janctville,
for has
the been
benefit of all who
suffer withWisconsin,
the Piles,writes
that he
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of
Piles,
an A his(he
brother
the Piles).
army
as
incurable
being was
quitedischarged
paralyzed from
with the
Both
these
distressing
caHcs
wore
cured
with
one
hot
tie of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen
dation of these goutleiuen, beiifdes the daily testiBioni
als received by Dr. Sliickland, ought to convince thossuffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is
sold hv Druggist everywhere.
Bb^Sold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7, ly
EST A SUPER I OB ItEM ED YWe Tan
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's MeliiUnous Cough
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best
preparations in use. and ail is that its proprietors claim
for it. We have tried it during the past week, aud
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is prepared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Sycauare st , Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
By-Sold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7.1y
jH^"DY. i^ERSIA.—What evervhody says
must be true. We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic
spoken of so fcQquently by those who have been benefited by it, that atlkst we are compelled to make It known
to the public that we really believe it effonta a cure in
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are siifturing
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic.
lt/-SoId by -Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Street, Harrisonburg Va
March 7t-ly
BsrEUHOlFs OF YOUTH.—A gentkman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prematur
Decay,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will,
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need It, tlie receipt and directions for making tlie blmple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by
addressing in perfect confidence,
Aug. 29.—3m
No. 42John
Cedarb.St.ogden.
New York.
CCLASSICAL AM) (1 It AM M A li SCUJoL^
J
PliALlfi'S TAN YARD,
Rockikqiiam County, Vihoinia.
On thhe first Monday in September, 1 will open
the School at Pcale's Tan Yard, and bo prepared
to give instruction in the ordluurv Classical ati.l
Kiiglish Uranchcs.
Terms tor session of (ivo months:
Classica) pupil.
$3.00 specie per mo,
Uraouuur do,
2.00 "
Small
du:
1,00 " " "
Board can be obtained in the neighborhood.—
Apply for information to
UU.STON HANDY.
. to Dr.
i. Gordon.
.. . Hon.
Harrisonburg,
Va
Kefers
John C. Woodaon
and tho Commonwealth OHice, Harrisonburg.
B
Aug 15—tf
VTEW HCHOOG.
ir-H.
, .in Harrisonburg
rr • A FEMALE
SCHOOL
Will
be
opened
Monday,
the
17tli o( -eptember. 1800. No painsonwill
bo spurud
to make it a flrst-ralo School,
Terms altogether reasonable. For particulars
apply to
A, FOE BOCDIO,
Sept. 5. tt
Harrisonburg, Va.
SIOVE
POLISH .—For sale by
0ut 31
DOLD dr BARE.
y?
ALT
I
SALT.—500
Backs for sale by
0
Oofc, 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
SHAWLS in great variety,
Oct. 31
j.
1. PAUL A SONS.

CoMMidsioNEu'* Okkick, Monrkrk.y. V *,, > j ^.MEIUCAN Fit LIT DRYISO HOUSE;
Oct.ber 24. I860. >
PATKsrro OrroDiin lOrn, 13C3
Highland Circuit ( ourl—2lag Term, 186G,
A. C. OampbelTri Rxecutnra,
Pla ntiflfii,
LARKIMS
HARLOW,
ra.
J. B. C impbell's Rxpcntnra.
Dcicndant s River tlsnk, Uorfcinghara Connie, Vn.. have pnrIN CHANCERY.
eh isc! of Kaimert, Miller A Co., the right of
THIS cause came tin to be furtbor heard this Billings' great
4ih day of May in the yt ar 1800. upon 'he AMK .If AN FHUIT DKYIXO HOUSE,
papera heretofore read and tho proceedings heretolo* o had, and it appearing to the Court that which they arc nianufnctiiring in a substantial
Samuel Lightner. 4#no of tho Plafntiri's, has de- in inner, strd warrnnt to give satiafoctinn.
The usual processes for drying Fruits, Vcgetaparted this lif-i, it in ordered that thia cause be
revived and hereafter proccodin the name of tho bl ■«, Meats, Ac., are so nucertain. difficult and
Plnintiff John W. Hedges, surviving Executor of to lions, and so objectionable in the matter of
said Alcinda C. Campbell.
el 'sniiness, that tboro is a universal demand for
And it further appearing to the Court that n drying house or nnparalua which will more efJacob P. Strickier, the Cummisaionor to whom fectually ami cxpeditinusly do tho work.
this cause was rocommiP.ed by an order entered
It has been the pnrpose of the Inventor to meet
herein on the — day of March, 1361, has failed this demand, which wo fl itter ourselves is accomto execute said order, and is now a non resident plished in tho most perfect mnoncr, Tom tlie
of this State, by consent of parties iotercsted in unilot in praise bestowed by those who have witthis cause, it is ordered that this cause bo and nessed tho process of drying, ami the repeated
the same is hereby referred to Master Commis a vard of premiums at State and County Fairs.
sioner J. W. Myers, who is directed, after serv- This House is so constructed that
ing notice to the parties by publication in S"me THERE IU.\0 DAXnKR OF ITS TAKIXO FIRE
newsoapcr, in the modeproscnl ed bylaw, which
or scoRcmyn the frvjt.
shah ou in lieu of pcrs nal service on the parties And will dry in a few hours as efloctunlly — nod
to cxscute the said order rendered in this cause nreserve the artielesfrora insects or filth—as can
on tho — diy of Mnccli. 1861, and also to maKe bo ocne in days by the usual procesc.
out and report to this Court at its next Term
It will occur to the mind of any one that a
any such sp cial uralternatoststcmcntHas to him great
variety of articles can be thus prepare 1
may seem proper or any of tho parties may rc- and preserved,
which by the usual processes are
quii'C"
A Copy—Tester
so difficult and laborious that the labor is dreadJ'. c. matheny, d. 0.
ed, and much Fruit wasted that, would be otherwise saved, viz; Apples. Peaches, Pears, QuinTho parties interested in tho foregoing cause ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Oreen Corn,
and decree therein marie', are hereby notified Beans, Ac , Ac.
that I have fixed upon the )7th day of December
ARE AU. FULLY PREnext, at my office in Monterey, as Jhe day and THE I'ROI'ERTIESSERVE
P,
place on and at which 1 will c untuuncc the exe- Asno fopmontative or decomposing
changes can
cution of said decree.
take
place,
as
tho
drying
is so cxpeditinusly
J. W. MYERS, Commissioner.
done.
Every
family
should
have
one
of those
Oct. 31. 1866. — 4t
Houses, the cost ol which laso trifling when co nparcd
with
the
great
saving,
profit
nnd
conveniyALUABLE TRACT
OP ROOKING HAM LAND ence.
Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit, * $35 00
AT PRIVATE SALE.
"
"
5 bus. Fruit,
50 00
JHB We have the privilege from the propri ■By the last Will of John H. Campbell, deo'd.,
we offer at private sale the tract of land on which tors of the Right for tho State to sell a limite 1
he resided at tho time of his death. The farm number of these Dry Houses in the counties a 1lies on the North Mountain road, and the road joining Roekingham.
leading from Harrisonburg to Rawley Springs,
All orders addressed to us at McOahoyseight miles from the former place, and oontanw ville, Roekingham eouotv. will he prontptlv at
tended
to.
LAUKINS A IIAULoW.
400 ACRES OF LAND,
August 8, 1868.—tf
There is about Two
Hundred
and
Fifty
Acres
tn
cu va
^ Hon. and the balance lias New arrancement.
on a
QUICK TIME TO RICHMOND
^
g»owtb of young TimygL ber. Improvements consist of a
from all parts of the tallev.
1 r
' tmmT
Large Brick House
and Kitchen, a large Bank Barn and Horse Sta- An Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond :
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3;1J
ble, and the necessary out-houses, and an OrP. M.
chard of excellent fruit. It is well watered by
a stream running through tho farm, and a fin® Arrivinc: *t Staunton at 11.20 P. M.
spring in the yard. The farm lies well, and is in Lfare Staunton : Mondays. Wcdneadars and
a fine state of cultivation,
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M.
We also offer for sale, privately, 20 Acres of Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. It has Stappg leave Staunt n .• Tucadavs, Thursdays,
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A.' M. Arrive at
on it a Sugar Camp.
Lexington at 3 P. M.
The land will bosho vnby Chas. R. Thompson
who resides on the farm, or bv either of tho Ex- Stages leave Staunton; Tuosdaya, Thurad ks1
and
Sundays at 6 A M. Arrive at Ilarrin »necutors.
F. M. ERVTNE,
burg al 11 A. M., and at New Market al 2 P M.
I). R. HOPKINS,
RETURNING.
Executors of John II. Campbell, dca'd.
Stages leave Lexington : Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Sept. 26, 1366.—tf
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
pUBLIC SALE OF ROCKING HA *1$ AN O. Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M.,
connecting with Express Pa scnger Train thatt
arrives at Kichinona at 10.30 A.. M. AlaoconBy virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
nec ing with Stages for Harrisonburg, New
RpcKinghatn County, rendered at its last May
Market, Winchester, and all points in the LowTerm, in a Chancery suit pending in said Court,
er Valioy,
in the style of Jacob W. Zirkle vs. Chailes R.
Applegate and others, I will sell, to the higheet Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. Newr
Market at 6 P. M. and Harrisonburg at 9 P.
bidder, on the premises,
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A . M., connectOn Saturdag, the nth day of Noverriher, '66,
ing with Express Passenger Tra n.
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND,
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.. also connecting with Stages for Lexington and all|
belonging to Charles R. Applegate, and purchapoints in the Upper Valley.
sed bv him of Robert B. Gaines. This tract lie*
near Dry River, adjoining the lands of J. C. Hel- By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,,.
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evenzel, Abram Hupp's Estate, John Minuick, aud
ing, reach Richmond by 10.39 A. M. next day,t
others, about nine miles West of Harrisonburg.
have five hours to transact business, leave
It has upon it good improvements, and is an exRichmond at 3.15 P. M., and reach home nextt
cellent little farm of good land.
day to (.inner.
Terms.—One-haif of the purchase money to be Passeng
rs leaving Staunton daily (excepting;
paid on the 11th day of May, 1867. tlie residue in
Sunday, ) at 4 30 P. M., connecting at Goshcn1
twelve months thereafter—all with interest from
Depot
"with
Stages, and arrive at Lexington att
tl e day of sale—taking from tho purchaser Bond
11.30 P.M.
with good security for tlie purchase monov.
RATES OV FARE.
JOHN C. WGODSON,
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00)
Oct. 17.—ts
CoovnD'Gnnnv.
"<( Mt. Jackson to -------875
)
New Market to 14 ----- ft 25\
VALUABLE FARMT
,
•'
Harrisonburg
to
-------7
25
ON LINVILL'S CREEK,
HARM AN & CO. & TROTTER & CO.,
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
Stage Proprietors.
For sale—A valuable farm ly ng on Linrill's
II, D. WHITCOMB,
Creek, Roekingham county, containing
„ Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN ACRES,
August 8, 1866.—tf
and lately owned by David S. Maupin. It ad Baltimore and ohio railroad1
joins tne lands of Derrick Pennybacker, Peter
RK-OP EN* KB.
Acker, and others. The land is of superior qualThis GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH-.
ity. For particulars inquire of
FARE
is
again
open
for
J. D. PENNYBACKER.
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
Linrill's Oreuk, or
The Cars and Macbincry destroved have been re-!
ALLAN C. BRYAN,
Oct 17.—tf
Harrisonburg, Ya.
placed by NEW RUNNING Sl'OCK. with all.
recent improvements; and as the Rridgee and^
Track are again in Sbuitantial Condition, the
QARDING MAGUINEsl^i^ALSL
well-earned reputation of this road for
Being about to introduce new machinery into | SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
our Woolen Factory, we will sell TWO SETS will be more than sustained under tho rcorganiOF WOOL ROLL CARDING M\Cil!NEa», zitiou of its business.
WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. The
In addition to the One/nailed Attractions of
machines are in good order, and are only sold Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this
that we may make room for other machinery.
route, the recent. Troubles upon the Border have
If
notsold
privataly
before
Situi-ilav,
the"
8th
numorous points on the road, between
dav of Ducumbor nc-xt, th iy will then'bo otiered associated
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painlul
at public auction, Apple to or address
but
instructivo
interest.
LAUKINS A HA BLOW,
Oct. 17.—ts
McOahoyasilla, Va,
CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitta
gHBSCBIBEK'S NOfiCa.
burg, Central Ohio, aud Marietta and Cincinnati
Railroads, and through them wi h tho whole
Persons tbat hare subscribed for any of the Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West
fojiowinff works, via : Pollard's History of the and
Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
« or, Lixo of Stonewali Jackson. Woman of tha Winchester
road. At Washingson J unction with
South, Baida and Borainocsof Morgan and hu the Washington
Branch for Washington Citv
Men. will call at ray office in Han isouburn, (the and the Lower Potomac.
At BaUiruoro with
one formerly occupied bv J. I). Price A Oo.,) seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
Main St., opposite tho National Bank, and pel York.
thoir books. Strict complianc ; \rith this notice
TWO DOLLARS additional on Thropgh Tickis requested.
JAMJS3 UE1LY,
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
Oct. 3-tf
■%
Apent.
privilege of visiting WashihgtonCitv en route.
This is the ONLY ROUTE bv which passenNOTIONS.—i have jasi received a fine as gers
can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND
sortment of Notions, consistinp of Fine Toi- THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
let Soaps, Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Tooth
W. P. SMITH,
Brushes, Tooth Powders, Combs, Extracts for
Master of Transportation, Baltimoro.
the Handkerchief, Pomades, (Uoupe) Lilly
la.
M.
Cole.
Gen.
Ticket
Ag't, Baltimore.
White, Toilet Powders, Magnolia Tablet, M
March 28, 1866 —ly
Fun Aromatic Oaehous, etc., which I will sell as
cheap as they pan he bought iu tho Valley. Call QLARY'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY I
at tho old est.iblidhod Drug S ore of
Oct 24
L. H. OTT.
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
(Up Stairs, Third Floor,)
AMEUICAN HOTEL,
UAB1USONBUBG, VA.
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, TA.
J. P. EFFINOEU, Proprietor.
The subscriber, having removed his Gallery
Jos. S. Ei'fixoeb, Superintendent.
thene«w National Banx Building, has now the
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- bo
finest
rooms for Photographic purposes in the
nient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted Valle}'of
Virginia. With rooms httcd uo exand ro-furnished with entirely new Furniture, pressly
pr«SRlv
for the business, and with tho advantaarid is open for the accommorfati.in of tho trav- xei of superior
side and sky lights, ho can now
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to raroish his patrons
with as fine a picture aa can
spare no efforts to make it a first-class U6tel.— be
obtained
anywhere.
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best
Having
supplied
himself
a full stock of,
tlie market affords. Charges moderate. Tho material for every branch ofwith
the business, ho is
patronage of toe pahlio respectfully solicited.
prepared to copy your pretty features either by
Sept. 5, 186(i.—ly
PHOTOGRAPii,
J-yXlE HOUSE.
AMBROITPE,
MKLaINEOTYPE
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
or tho new
HAlUtlSONBURO, VA.
PORCELAIN PICTURE,
acknowl dged by aH to be superior to any pic
ture
taken in this country.
BRANDIES, WINES, OINS AND OLD RYE
For the comfort and convenience of his friends
WHISKIES,
has fitted up an elegant reception room, and
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE bo
invite all to call and examine specimens.
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will would
Thankful
fofcpasi favors, he respectfully solifind it to their interest to call aud examine before fits a ( ontinuance.
JAS. O. A. CLARY,
purchasing elsewhere.
Oct. 3, 1866.—tf
Artist.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor.
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
NOBTH-WEST C0BNXE OF
FAYKTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE;
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor.
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
July 2.1^1800,—3m
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, VA.
The above House has boon ro-openrd, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the trablio patronage. Stages and Oranibusses will convoy passengers to and from the House.
„
,
,
LEVI T- F. ORIM,
May JO, 1800.—ly
Proprietor,
SIBERT HOUSE,
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN McQUADE, ----- PUOI'bietoh,
Having taken charge of lltis Hotel, the Propric
tor anoouuees to the public that he is prepared
toaccnmrnndate all who may give him a cull—
Mis iable will oe well supplied; his rooms eomli rtahly tut njohed ; his liar supplied with line
Liquors .and his Stable with good Provender.
New Market, Oct. 17, 186(1,—ly

WM. U. RITENOUR,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEUEU,|
HAltBlBONBUUO, VA.,
HASjuat received a large and well aelected
stock of
WATCU1CS, JEWELltf, SILVER AND
PLATED WARE,
UOLD, SILVKll AND STEEL SPECTACLES,
Wiiich he offera to the public lower than they can
b*bought elaewherc, for oaab or Couulry Prorf.M. He will also take
ALL KINDS OF COUXTUY I'RODUOF,
At the highest maiket prices, for Wateh work,
«i in pavmentoranr debts due him.
W ATCH WOliK done in the beat manner, and
WAKUANTED for twelve montln.
Oct. 25, 1886.-1}'
NOTICE.—The undersigned respectfully nnnouuees to the citizens of the town nn i county that they lia'O urchaaed of Drs. OOKDON
it WILLIAMS their enfre slock of DItUOS.
MEDICINES, DVE STUFFS, etc., and expect
to continue the busiuues at the old stand, next
door to »he First National Hank Building.
Mr, 11. it. 1>A ICE, who ts a reliable mul accomplished Druggist, will remain with the new firm
Wo will endeavor to sell all articles on tile very
boat terms, certainly as low as they can bo pro.
cured at any place in the Valley.
OUR TERMS MUST NlCUESSAliil.V HE CASH.
We oiler spe^il advantages to Physicians, and
respectfully invite custom from nil. In u few
days we will ho in the receipt of A MtESH
SOlTLY OF GOODS, and w ill keep on hand
at nil times a full ussorlment, comprising evci v
article to be found in such cstablisliuients.
DR. DOLD will hcrealter give particular attention to Town I'rnclico.
Oct. 10, 1866. DU. S.,H. DOLD & CO.

MATCUESI MATCHES! MATOAES!—Diamond State Parlor Matches—the best in use
— to be hud at
I*
ES H.MAN'S Tobacco Store.
PURE WHISKEV AND WIVE.—Wu have I
1 on hand pure Urnnriy nnd Whisfcev. Also, ■
U1TAR AND VIOLIN'Sl RiNiTs, for sale
le lino Port, Sherry and Madeira,
uso
a, fot
tot Medicinal
Meittriual use
'■y
[•J-'t. 21.J
DOLD A HARK.
1 OLD A HAKK.

j i) rurcF, A en's column,
'the old rkliaulr AGENCY 1
J. 23.

C&J oo.
UOBXSEU
m
REAL ESTATE AGEUTS,
Harrisimbnrg, Hookingham Coauty, Vs.

Offlcc—First National UanW Builtllng.
The foil* wing ar« » few of the p;*qp»;rties w®
offjr for mile. For full particu ars tu-nd for a catalogue, CorrespondvnfN. in add.-eeRng us in regaia to any property »i> Ibis column will pleat®
write distinctly the No. 01 the property they donire information of.
Our new catalogues are now on baud, andpnichaiera will be furnished with Ihom by addr«»sin/ us. For fill) particulai a of properties
Oar terms for sell ing or advertiiing properties are five cents coinmissioD on tho dollar and
said commissions arc due us as noon as tho prop01 ty is sold.
SKND FOR A CATALOGUE.
No. 6 7—760 acres of choice land, iu the Stale
of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully sit«ated, and will be sold at a very low figure.
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 miles we it of liar
nsonburg, 20 acres of which are Intiiroved, ths
remainder in excellent timber, goon Improvements, one young orchard, and every convenience. Fencing is complete.
>0. 09—Town property in Mt. Hnlon. Oooa
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 6i>
feet, pood Ware-hoos®, and evervneccstrary outbuiiding. Kx col lent fruit, nd acres of land
attached. Excellent opening for merchant buiiness.
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land
located in .Shenandoah county. 34 acrca in good
timber, the bala co under good fencing. This
farm is watered by a first-rate never-failing
spriiig. There are two dwelling houses, a gooii
barn, and all necessary out buildings, and plentr
of fruit on the farm.
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry Riror Land located 2
miles west of Rush ville. This is considered bv
many the most fertile land in this acation of
country. Improvemoids arc very coinmddious,
fencing good, and excellent walor. Terms easy.
No. <3j^—180 acres of prime land, 7 milessouth
of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The houst is
of brick, and oneofthc bust tiiiUhed in the county. There is an abnndanooof most excellent water, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a large quantify uf choice fruit. 4lf acres of this property
are in timber, which is not surpassed in tbat seetion of country.
No. 74.—acres of Timber Land, located
within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. This
is w dl set In oak. pine, hickory, Ac., and will be
sold at a very lor.- figure.
No. 75.—A Mill seat located near Lacey's
Spring. Excellent wot r power. B Acres of
Land attached. In a good neighborhood.
No, 76.—A farm of 125 acres. 7 miles South of
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is ao
abundance ot first class Timber, cverv necessnrv
out building, and a number of tine springs on tho
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good
neighborhood, and presents unusual advaulagts
for the Dairy b* siness.
No, 77.—196 acres of Limestone Land in Siitaandoah county, four miles f oin Mt. Jackson.—
30ucres in splendid Timber, improvements good,
and is a fine locality for raerchandixing.
Also, within one mile of tho above described
land, a tract of 15 acres. I here is a sjdendid
dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good
Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a neverfailing supply of water on the place. This property is in good repair.
No. 79—Town Property in McGaheysville,
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land.
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling
house, new wuathei boarded dairy, new stor®
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,
fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion
plank. This pi opcrty is situated in the business
part of the t<*wn.
No. 80.—609 Acres of first-class Oraxing Lauds
located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements
medium. Will be sold cheap.
No. 81.—Mill property on North River, tw®
m les South of Bridgew'ater. This Mill has tw®
run of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill,
three dwelling houses, one of them a fine man
sion, with fine grounds attached, Uo good stabios, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
repair. Price 10,000.
No. 83—A new Brick Jiling in tho town of
Dayton, twostories bih!i, main building fronting
on Warm Springs piao, has two rooms in Bav®
and two upstai s, has good Kitchen and 6 rooms
in L part has go >d garden and choice trail. Thi
new and splendid house is offered at a very
low figure.
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah
River bottom land. 14 miles east of Harrison
burg on the Siiiimons Gap road, 156 cleared and
in fi te state of cultivation, well fenced and hat
100 acres of the best timber in the county. Thn*
property is conveniently located to Saw and
Flour Mills, and D one of the beet and cheapeal
farms in the county.
No. 85—A splendid Mill propcrtv consisting
of M acres of best quality of land in*a fine stat®
of improvements. Has a splendid Rou SP vith A
i-otims in main biiildin^, kitchen ami dining
room, ami good cellar, a qnort ahon on tlie pivraises. suited in Cabinet Making 4e,. S polce-huust,
Stabling and all nocosaary out baildinz!
bpiondid Orchard with best of sidcetfrnlt. ""
No 83.—A Tract ot land containiit^ between
8 nnd 9 acres, adjidnin^ llarritonhur^, beautifully aituaturt, and tno.d splendid sites for buiHinif purposes. An cxeelient pjod of water fop
stock.
Also, 10% acres of timber land, witiiirt IU
miles of Harrisonburg. Some nLwbicii are admirable adapted to buildinj purposes.
No 87. 385 acres of land in Oroene counfcv.
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest iu timber
It is good wlicit growing lapd, Iras upon its tiua
yoang orchard, nnd n itrcirt varietv of oth.e
fruits. Water is very .good. The lields are watered by a creek, tvbich is of sufficient "power to
turn a mill. Tliore are line indications ofcopuw
and other minerals on these lands.
No. 83.—137 acres located 0 miles North of
Harrisonburg, on the road lending from Hnrrunnburg to Turleytou n. The improvements are
a two story weather boarded ho.se .uidbink
barn, sinokc houso, wash house, Ac.,
Hun.
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard of...
Iccted fruit. 25 acres of most excellent timber
No. 89. eli^ acres of pure ibnestono lano.
some slate mixed, ioentcd near Lanuy Sp'iujr, —
Log Dwelling and kitchun and other' usual outbuildings. Will be sold nts verv low fi 'tire
No. ill). -A small homo of 23',, Acrns of choic.
Dry River Land. New frame house. Si* icr.s
in I'imbor. Price 71,090.
No. 91.—A small farm neap Parnassus, Autos.
tn countr, containing 25'^ Acres of Land 'Ths
improvements arc a good Lag House, exccllem
Barn, Corncrib Hogpen, Ac. There is a (in.
Orchard aud a good well of water, .ml water oa
the farm. Price $1,500,
No, 91.—A Mill-seat near Hroadwar Depot on
the Manassas Gap Railroad This ia one of the
best locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factorv.i
in the \ alley The imnroveiuents consist of n
good House, large Stable and other out-buildings. J ho Mill was burnt b- She idan. aud wo.
considered one of tho best Mills ia the countv.—
Terms easy. Pi ice 4,200.
No. 95.—600 acres of line Land, located 14
imtcs north of .lari isonbiirg, on the Shenandoah
river 200 Aotcs are river bottom land and 300
Acres in e* ,-011001 Timber. There are abuut 100
Acres of prime Meadow on this plaee. lluildings area good Log llouae, a good H un. ami all
necessary out buitdings. Fine Fi uitofall kinds,
fencing in good order, and water cuaveuiunl aud
good. Price 5,250
No. 97 —113 Acres of Land, eight miles from
Han tsouburg, on the Brock's Gap road, 2'.4 milee
from Hopkins' Mill. Log House, n w' Hain.
Smoke Hsuse, Spring House, and all neccssarv
out buildings. 45 Aoreeof pi ime Timber.
No. 98—Town Property in Dayton. Desirable reaidence, in complete order, p'lentv of Fruit
No. 109—town Property in Bridge-water. All
necessary out ouildings, inuluding good atabl.
First rate Garden, well located.
No. 101—800 Acres of Timber Land within 7
miles ot C nitea' Store, convenient to a Ua vard
Prime Timber—will bo sold low.
No. 102—Vamable Tannery Property, and 200
acres ol good Land. AH necessary buildings and
conventencea for tho
the Tauuery husiuess. Ono of
the best io e county.
No. 193—41(1 aores'of Land. 17 tnilea from liar,
nsonburg, on the road lending toSwitt Rim (tap
200 acres liver hoitom, fine mil site, mtcollent
water power, 3 farm houses. Will bo aold verv
cheap.
1
.in."' i?
—®dwelling
*<irca nf Land,
1 iniioeastnfBurk'a
Snll.
Good
and wagon-maker's
shoo
ruuning water A deslrahlo reddeaoc.
No. lOa—333 Acres of J.and in Warren county,
located 011 llu Front Rnval and Luyav lurnpik9 miles from Front Royal. New fmciii r, excel',
lently watered, first rate baildlnga. good orcha d. W ill bo exclmnged for a farm in tho
\ alley or to Midsoun.
No. 109—Tannery In Harrisonburg. D sirable property, bark eoneenient, Hrieit Tan House
and all the buildings for a first class Tannery.—
1 wo dwi'lhnff houaos in ^ood nrdur.
No. lo7—4;Vi acres of I,and near Hurke's Mill,
twu sto y house, flue orchard, and under good
Icucing.
""
No. lOS-119 acres of Land iu homo tract, and
JUHeres of limber Lund attached, located on
Lub Run, 8 uitles Last of Han isonburg. Two
story house, well tiuished, Log Barn, ahedded.
mid all nucessurv ( ut buildings. Good walep
power, chopping and saw mill in running order,
is offered very cheap.
No. 11111—224 acres ot Land in Ilototourt co..
(. ra les west ol Fineaillc Good house ard all
necessary out buildiugs, well fenced, prim* bearing laud. W 1.1 ne sold low.
J"'under
11°—A
form
of 399a„c.cs,
iiOacres
acreswelloletr
and
good
luaclug,
.Hint 99
sat
111 grass, a small house unit atahlmg, well watered with sprlnga In all the fluids, .tUatod in Alb. marie couutv, 3 miles southwest of Harboursyllle, on tho road lea bug Imm Oh irlotlcavilla
to Orange L. II. I his (arut is off., .3 i srT ia;MSn
ant] on the ■jps.i rea »"'naM''t«'r'4fs.

gPRlKKEL & BOWMAN
yyM. R. POLK.
QRKAT DISTRIBUTION.
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
Htefore tire proat Hpo al 137 Mniu Street, al
AMERICAN JEWKLKRS^AMOrUTION.
OTHERS!
STILL AHEADI
Depot! : 87 t£ 30 Xmsny, 64, 6a it 68 Liberty Slrert,
[frjtn Hofley's Lwtl.v'j Book J
pTcsuDt occupying the old ataud oi" Chiles A CheAnd likely to keep so, judging from the prices oi
ncrjr.
NEW VOUlt CITY,
^ORKOW.
Of Rosewood Pianos and Mdodeons, Fine Oil
their
JV6. 173 Brand Street, forner Gth.
1SGG.
18GG.
rna world's obsat ruicdt ran
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold
1UCUMUNI), VA.
CALICOES,
COTTONS
«T ri»CLIA A. JACKSON.
and Silver Watches, and Elogant JewelScrofula anil SorofUlou. Diseaaes.
T)>»«lro»
to
inronn
the
Public
that
he
haa
now
•
—
ry,
consisting
of
Diamond
Pins,
Diaon Nmd a Well eolccted stock of
from r.mcry Lda, a wcll-J.-notcn merchant of Ow
OINGIIAMS, ALL WOOLCASSIMERES,
Ob, why «ai I so sad f
THE IIA RRISOiVnURG
mond Kings, Gold Bracelets,
/ont, MiUne.
D-HY GOODS AND NOTION#,
FLANNELS,
•h, why llicse tears thai flow f
" I Imvo soM largo quwUtio, of your Sabsai-*.
Cttial,
Florentine,
Mosaic,
which
was
bought
principally
afnee
the
great
HILLA,
but
tu-vor
yot
one l-mlo wbkb foileil of tlty
And where are all the Jays
Jet, Lava, and Cameo
TWEEDS, L1NSEYS, AC.
IRON FOUNDRY
decline in goods and at panic prices, that ho will
doalrod clfoct ami loll i-atlalhctloa tutbow! who took
Ladies' Sets, of
That crowaed me lonfa^o f
It.
As
font
na
oiiriwojllu
try It, llioy agroc then- lua
sell
goods
at
such
small
prcfits
as
aeservedly
to
19 NOW IN
J
gold Pens, with
And whoratoh where the smile
boon no niotlioino lileo it bolorc iu our oomuiuully."
be called
Gold and
That on my featunrs shone f
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
Eruptions, PiVnplas, Blotches, X'uatules, UV
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND,
Silver
I don't think they arc likely to be beaten !
The ilrllsh, happy heart,
cors, Soros, and ell DUoaaea of the Skin.
Extension,
CKiod Cnllcoes, >2^ cts. per yurd.
BILLIARD
SALOON
Oh, 1*11 me. hare they flown f
fVom Her. KM. SlraltoH, rirletol, Knglamt.
Holders. Sleeve
De Lains, 15 to 25 cts per \ afd.
P.
BRADLiKY
&
CO.,
"
I only do my ''"ty h) you inid the public, when
Buttons, Sets of
AND RESTAURANT.
lileachcd Shirting, 123^,
A 25 cts
Tba kiss I lornl no well,
1
add
my testimony to that yon pnliliidi of th. rtleARE
prepared
to
furnish,
at
short
notice,
and'
Studs,
Vest
and
Neck
Ribbed
Merino
Hoso
at
50
cents,
Good Brown Shirting, only 10^ cts.
dldnal
virtues ol your SARSAPAiin.i.t. My daughThe haad that smoothed lay brow,
on
rcBKonnhle
terms,
ns
to
price
and
time,
Chains, Plain and Chased
Balmoral Hose at 25 cents,
and hundreds of other neeacd articles at panic
ter. aged ton, had an afiiletia^ humor la lior eurfc
CASTINGS
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
usuGold,
Clunnr,
Ac.,
valued
at
one
Sweet mother, where are they f
Beat White and Mixed Cotton Hose, 25r
cyoa,
ami
for years, whloh wo were unahlo t.
pi'lCv<>.
ally made at Iron Found ice, of their own manu- YVM. WRESCUE,
Propricror. pure until hair
hundred thonsnnd dollars.
And where thy music now f
wo tried your RAUSAPABtbCA- Sbafaak
Splendid Balmoral Skirts, $3.
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the
facture.
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
boon well for Eomo months,
Tba wild hfrtTt song alone
money.
which thoy need not pay until it is known what
From Arm. Jane IS. Hire, n well tnnum and sfaak,
Do not forget the place.
Wafts back hr answer here.
PLOW SI PLOW 811
eitecmwlliuly of Dennk-villr, Cape May Co., N. J.
is drawn and its value.
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of flth Street,
CIENTI.EMEW wishing to "drirn doll euro
While from ray drooping lids
" My daughter has rolfcred for a year pa.t with »
THE
AMERICAN
JEWELERS'
ASSOCTA
Wc
have
constantly
on
hand
the
well
and
faThey've
Boots
and
Shoes
of
every
size,
T
away"
bv
engaging
in
the
"noble
game
of
Richmond, Va.
aerorulou.
rnmtlon, which wno very troublcaonw.
There linfars still a tear.
TION
calls
yourattontion
to
the
fact
of
its
being
vorabiy known "Bhadlvy Plows" of srivoral Billmrds'," trill find two fine tables, with nil Nothing nfforaed
For gentlemen and ladies,
W. II. POLK.
nny relief until we tried your
the
largest
and
most
popular
Jewelry
Atsocln
different
sizes,
for
two
and
three
horses,
which
i
Coarse Brogans and Ladies' Ties,
necessary
appurtenances
at
the
Saloon
opposite
N. IT.—ITaving effected a husiness itrrnngeBAns.vPAnn.LA,
which soon completely cured her."
The breese that fans my Brow,
tion in the Cnitcd States. The business is and wc will sell for
i
And
little
Shoes
for
babies.
the
American
Hotel
(upstairs.)
mentwith
W.
K.
Polk,
1
would
be
glad
to
ice
all
■from Charles r. Gace, Esq., of the wiMy knnvm
Tha streamlet's gentle monn,
always has been conducted in the moat candid
Onge, tfurrng ,f Co., manu/nclurers of cnamelUi
my old friends and customers at the old Sund.
O Y S T E RS 1
and honorable manner. Onr rapid increasing Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to
T) e lone bird's sod, sweet notes
P'lP'fijn
Nashua,
If. a very troublesomr
I.
O.
CHILES,
I0 hart for
severalAT. year,
trade
is
a
sure
guarantee
of
the
appreciation
of
respoiifliblc
cufltomerB,
Parties
wishing
to
indulge
in
tticse
ffcllcious
Sob forth that I'm alone.
late Chiles A Ghent ry.
11
If.
!*.
.1
I.
^
leve,
which
grew
They've ladies' Hats, red, white and blue, our patrons for this method of obtain'ng rich, el- at ns rcnsonRble prices as they can be purchased !nlvnlves will find them atalltimcsin season, sing
There la no gentle band
J. L. Cox, of Nottowav Co.
It msnoarert my featurea
andconstantly
became nn worow
Intolegant and costly goods. The sudden stagnation
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing »pirit» at until
And boys', gray, green and black,
erable amlctlon. 1 tried alnioat every thing a mai*
II. T. Milll r, of Ainefia Co.
To soothe my brow onra more,
0 .
in
this
Mate
or
elsewhere.
of
trade
in
fcur*
pe,
owing
to
the
large
German
For
men,
they've
every
grade
and
hue,
my
saloon.
could
of
both
advice
and
niertlciac,
hut
without
an*
K. B. Lyons of Petersburg.
Salesmen.
Kakist to press these lips
War and recent disastrous finnncial crisis in Engrelief whatever, until 1 took your Sans A I'Amt.t.A.
The choichcst Liquors to be had at the Bar.
Exchangeable for Greenback.
C. M. Sinoot, of Caroline Co.
M ILL- GEARING!
As once thcie was of yore.
land,
has
Caused
the
failure
of
a
large
number
of
It
I
mined
lately
made
my
face
worse,
ns
you
told
mm
Jan. 24.
March 7, 1865.
it niig.it for a tiino; but iu u few wooka thv uc«r
Jewelry Houses in London and Paris, obliging
We
car
ccially
invite
the
attention
of
Mill
own
skin
began
to
form
under
the
blotolica,
nnd
conthorn to sell their goods at a great sacrifice, in crs to onr stocK of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
DFtzEiMiiKra-TOiKr's
JOHN SCANLON,
tinued until my face Is an smooth as nny l»ody*a«
A short tiino since the following
some instance less than one third the cost of man which wo will furnish
Srrinkel is en route for New York. Look out ufacturimr.
and I am without any symptoms of the dlHcaec thafl
We
have
lately
purchased
very
DBALRIt
IN
for
him
I
Ho
will
bring
glad
tidings
to
those
appeared among the clippings in
I know of. I enjoy jicrroct health, ami without a
AS
PROMPTLY
AND
ON
AS
GOOD
TERMS
largely of these B.inkrrpt Ooods, at such exwho
exorcise
oaticnee
during
his
absence,
and
doubt
owe it to your $AB9APABILLA
Foreign
and
nomeslir.
lAqnors,
the Courier :
tremely low prices that we can afford to 8»/nd
discretion on bis return.
as
any
other
Foundry
in
the
Valley.
Erysipelao
—General Debility—Purify tfce
away
Anor
goods,
and
give
better
ci
ances
to
HARRISON
BURG,
VA.,
Why is n heard like common
Blood.
draw
the
most
valu-ible
prizes
than
any
other
esXx*OTX
O
Ct
0
t
±
33.
s
IS
LI) reapoctfuly inform hi. old friend,
FIRE ARMS,
From Dr. Ilobt. Sawin, Houston St., New York,
sense? Because no woman posses- WOC
tablishment doing a similar business. OUR
end the public gencrnily that he has now
" Dll. AYKR. 1 RCldom fall to remove Eruption*
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
With the assistance of the immortal Rebel, AIM IS TO PLEASE, and we respectfully soon band and intends kcepinf; a large assortment
ses it.
Scrofulous Sores by the perseveringuteof vour
your patronage as we arc confident of giv- Having a general assortment of Patterns, wo are ^l|| SOLD BY GUN DEALERS, and
Fnrcign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, Rouss, they hope to prove benefactors to their licit
SA
rsapa RlLLAi and I have Just now cured an attack
ing
t"he
utmost
satisfaction.
During
the
past
At which a lady correspondent of
people.
prepared
to
do
JOBBING
WORK
of
nil
kinds,
of
Malignant
Erysipelas with It. No alterative w«
consisting of
AND
THE
TRADE
GENERALLY.
year we have forwarded a numbvi'of the most promptly, and on the "live and let live" principossess equals the 8.1 KSA PA It I LI. A yon have oupSept. 26, 1866.—tf
'goes for it' after the following FRENCH BRANDY,
Vf.rt
Pockkt
Pirtoi.,
No.
22,
30.
32
A
38
Cartrlge
Valuable
prizes
to
all
parts
of
the
country.
Those
plJcd
to
the
profession
as well as to llio people.'1
ple.
P.
BRADLEY
A
CO.
HOLLAND GIN,
Ukpeatino Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge,
lash ion:
who patronis.e us will receive the full Value of
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
Farmers and citizens.
Jan.
24,
186C.-ly
POUT WINES,
Ukpeatino Pirtoi,, (Elliot pt.) No. 32 Cartridge,
" For twelve years, I had the yellow Erytdpohw
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. their money, as no aiticlc on onr list is worth
Why is the author of the above
MADEIRA WINES,
Pockkt Kkvolvek, (Self Cocking,)
on my right arm, during which time I tried all the
less than One Dollar, retail, and there are no
MALAGA
WINES,
celebrated
pliyslcians I could reach, and took hunNew
Pocket
Rkvoi.veu,
(with
Loading
Lover,)
blanks. Parties dealing with us may depend on
like a certain worn-out instrument
SHERRY WINES,
S. G R A D W O IT L ,
dreds of doll irs worth of medieiuea. Tho ulcers
Police Rkvolveu, Navy Size Callibrc,
having pro mot returns, and the aiticlu drawn
ARCHITECT
AND
RU1L.DER,
were
so
bad
that the cords bccamn visible, and tho
CLARET WINES,
of music? Because he is an abanBelt Rkvolveu, Navy Size Callibrc,
stand of Hoiman A Co., American will be immeaiately sent to any address by return
decided that my arm must bo amputated. 1
JAMAICA SPIRITS, (At the old
Belt Revolveu, (Self Coeking.) Navy Callibrc, doctors
mail
or
express.
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
doned lyre—(liar.)
Hotel
Building,
Wain
Street)
began
taking
your Sausxpauiixa. Took two botDOMESTIC BRANDY,
Navy Revolver, 36 100 in. Calibre,
The following parties have recently drawn
tles, and some of your PiM.s. Together they bavo
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE valuable prizes from the American Jewelers' THE war being over, 1 have resnmcd the bus- Aumv Uevolvkk. 44 100 in. Calibre,
cured
me.
I
am
now as well and sound na anv body.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
Being In a public place, mv cuso is known to every
Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Association, and have kindly allowed the use
A French journal tells a little
the Largest and Finest
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my Gun
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
body in this community, and excites the woudcr or
Rkvolvino
Rifle,
36
k
44
100
in.
Calibre,
of
tli'dr
nams;
stand, and will attend to all contracts that Bkukch Loading Rifls, No. 32 Cartridge,
all.*
MONONQAIIKLA WHISKY,
story about a lady, or rather she is
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Tresaury Depart- old
STOCK OF CLOTHTNO, ment,
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newoastls,
n ay be entrusted to me. Having a competent Bukkkii
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Loading Carbine, No* 46 Cartridge,
Washington,
D.
C..
Piano,
value
$300;
made to tell it herself:
C. IF., a leading member of the Canadian Purlincorps
of
workmen,
1
feel
confidc..t
that
I
can
IRISH WHISKY.
ever imported into Hurrisonburg or the Valley Miss Anna G. Yatea, Mark's Place, N. Y., SewU.
S.
Kiple.
(Steel
Barrel.)
with
Sabre
Bayonet
fnent.
From his lonjt experience in the business, he of Virginia, which 1 will offer at such prices as ing Machine, value $75 ; Brig. Gen. L. L. Han- give satisfact on.
'When I was first married I was
IJ.
S.
Rifled
Musket,
Springlield
Pattern,'
•'
I have lined your SARflArARiLLA in my family,
Particular attention given to the drawing of Single Barrel Shot Gun
cotiHdent that he can (five full sitlsfaction to astonish the whole conmiuuity.
for general delmttu, and for purifying the blood, *
son, U. S. Vols., Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea plans
on my knees before my husband feel"
and specifications for every description of
to all who may favor him with th ir custom.
with very bonefl iai results, and feel coutidooco tw
E.
REMINGTON
A
SONS,
Set,
value
$150;
Miss
Emma
Hunter.
63
Front
commeuaing it to the afflicted."
from morning till night: I was a . All orders, both from home and abroad, promptIllion, New York.
St., Liarrisburg, Pa., Sewing Machine, value building.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
[Oct. ll-tf
AGENTS.
$60;
Lieut
Col
Chitrenden,
Quai
termnster,
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt BheusH
perpetual adoration, an incessant ly attended to.
such as
New York.
Louisville. Ky., Gold Watch, value $150; Win. C A B I N E T-.VT A K I N G Moore A Nichols,
Scald Hoad, Soro Byes.
delirium, and inexpressible bliss.— CW. BOY1).
Palmers
A
Bachelders,
Boston.
S
Haines.
247
King
St,
Charleston,
S
C,
Silver
COATS,
From Harvey Sickltr, Esq., the able editor qf th*
•
AUENT FOR DR. 8. A. COKFMAN,
A. HOCKMAN & CO.,
John P. Lovell,
"
Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson, E.-^q,
7\inkhantwck Democrat, Pennsylvania.
I showered caresses upon him ; I
PANTS,
Editor Mnekateur Pioneer, Musknteur, Minn, Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of Jos. C. Grubb k Co , Philadelphia.
"Our only child, about three years of age* woe
VESTS,
could have eaten him.'
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They vOpidly
Ladies'Enameled Watch, value $150; Samu.l Hockman A Long, where thoy are prepared to Poultnev k Trlirble, Baltimore.
sprend
until they iormed n loathsome and virulent
COLLARS,
Lee, Esq, Presidmt Colorado rnd ,Red Bank manufaclurc all work in this line at short notice Henry FnLom k Co., New Orleans tt* Memphit sore, which
'And now ?' asked a friend.
FOREIGJT .J.VO nnjtMESTIC
covered his face, and actually bliadod
( hicago.
SHIRTS,
Mining Company, San Francisco, Csl Melrdc- and on reasonable terms. Particular attention Mavnard Bros ,
his
eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied
'I'm sorry I did'nt.'
EltlUOKS,
on, value $200; Aaron S Long, Esq, #-incipal paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the L. Si. Rumsey & Co., St. Louis.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
nitrate
of
silver
ana other remedies, without any
Albert E. Crane,
San Francisco.
Elkhart Collegiate Institute. Elkhart. N J. Dia- Agency of
apparent effect. For filtcen cluys we guarded Ma
NECK-TIES,
"Law Building," one door North of Hill's Hotel,
Aug.
29,
1866.—tf
amond
Pin,
value
$200;
R
M
Longstrcet,
Monthands,
lest
with
them
ho should tear open the fesFISK'S METAL1C BURIAL CASE,
TRUNKS,
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whola
£joinery, Ala, Music Box, value $75; Rev and having
A young and pretty lady, riding
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.,
VALISES,
received
a
large
stock
of
Cases,
thev
saac Van Duzer, Albany, N Y, Gold Lined Dinbklls,
in the cars, was observed to have a
furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- AmalgamAMALGAM
HATS,
ing Set, value $300 ; Miss Clara Lucuguer, Day- can
BELLS,
Keeps constantly on hard
in readiness to attend funerals.
ton, Ohio, Pianolortc, value $400, aua Diamond ways
BOOTS,
AMALGAM BELLS, direct. The sore began to heal when we had gives
piece of 'court-plaster* on her lip.—
All
kinds
of
Country
Produce
taken
in
exPin, value $175.
For Churches, Schools, Planlationh, Farms, the
HRAND3 OF OLD RYK AND BOURSHOES,
first botllc, and was well when wc had limshed
When the car had emerged from a THE FINEST
change
for
coffins
or
Furniture.
BON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES,
Many
names
could
bo
placed
on
the
list,
but
Factories,
Ac.
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had coma
AO. we publish no names without pcrmusion. Our
Aug. 22—tf
OIN, RUM. AC., AC.
out,
grew again, and he is now as healthy aud fair
covered bridge into the light, it was
THE ORIGINAL AND PEST CHEAP BELL as nny
other. The whole neighborhood prcdioUd
patrons arc desired to send United States cur- JAMES H. OKAY A CO.,
EVER MANUFACTURED.
observed to have disappeared ; but With a Tailed assortment of the diQercnt kinds ot
LOOK! LOOK! ! LOOK! '
that the child must die."
rency when it is convenient.
Their use throughout the United States. CanARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
PARTIAL LIST OF ARTICLES,
Then if you want a Coat, or Pants, or Vest, or
was detected clinging to the lip of a
Syphilis
and Merouriol Diseasa.
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten
CIQARS,
TO BR SOLD FOB ONR DOLLAR EACH,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Shirt, or (Dollars, or llundkcrchie s, or Ties, and
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
years
has
proven
them
to
combine
most
valuable
young man who sat on the seat with
Without
regard
to
value
and
not
to
bo
paid
for
"
1
find
your
SAltSAPAUHXA a more clfectutl
desire to save 3*our dollars, go to S. Gradwohl's
Brrwn Stout,r Scotch and English Ales, at
among which are TONE. SONOROUS- remedy lor the eecoiidary
•ymptoms of Sypkilif
The subscribers, having had an experience of qualities,
until you know what you are to receive i
the American Hotel Builuing, where you will 16 Elegant
her I They both looked as inno- LondonSalad
OUr, Sa dlnR8, Can Fruit8t
NESS
and
DURABILITY
OF
VIBRATION.
and
lor
syphilitic
disease thau uny other wo possess.
iManos, worth
$200 to $460 some years in the bubinesis in this place, and hav
see his smiling face. Remember, formerly the 16 Elegant Rosewood
Pickles, Jellies,
The
prou'bflioQ
are
iudehtcd
to you lor some of
cent as if they 'had'nt been doing
Mclodeons,
Rosewood
Cases,.
175
to
250
ing
worked
several
months,
since
the
surrender,
of lieirnan A Co.
and many other things too tedious to mention— stand
Lint of Belle always on hand, with /jar- best medicines we have."
60 First Class Sewing Machines
40 to 800
New Yoik, and learned all the latest stylos, pBELLS.j
Sept. 12, 186G.
S. GRADWOHL.
nothin'.'
ticnlare
a*
to
Weiyht,
Size,
Price
75 Fine Oil Fnintings
30 to 100 in
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a
From
A.
J.
French,
M.
D.,
an
eminent physician of
now otter their services to the citizens of Harri
160 Fine Steel Engravings, framed,
2 »to 30 son
Lawrence, Mass., who is n prominent mcmbsr *f
call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of Bells, Hangings, <*c.
f. a j
burg a mi vicinitv. Having served a regular
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS.
50 Music Boxes
25 to 40 apprenticeship
May 16.—tf
C. W. BOTD.
at the business of
160 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver,
20 to 40
" Dr. Ayek. My dear Sir: I havo found yowr
The editor of the Woonsocket
20 to 35
Having just brought on our new stock of FALL 50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets,
Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
HOUSE-BUILDING,
FEW
ESTABLISHMENT!
400
Sets
of
Tea
and
Table
Spoont
20
to
40
both
of tho primary and secondary t ype, ami eficoPatriot makes merry over the misAND WINTER GOODS, wo wish to inform 150 Cold lluntg Case Watches, warranted,. 50 to 150 they are prepared to cxecuto all contracts that
NEW STOCK. our
tnal In some cases that were loo obstiuute to yield
customers aud the public generally that we 100 Diam'd Rings, cluster and single stone 75 to 2 0 mav be entrusted to them.
take of an old Shanhai hen of his
to
other
remedies. 1 do not know what we can onsft
o
S
will sell these goods as low for cash as they can 175 Gold Watches,
85 to 150
They are prepared to manufacture to order at
with more certainty of sucoovs, where a pow«*WILLIAM LOEH,
be bought any where in the Valley.
" ? S ? ploy
that had been setting for five weeks
800
Ladles'
Watches
60
to
100
lUI
uiterativo
is required."
short
notice,
(Agent for Mrs. 0. 1 oob,)
Brown Sugar at 14 cents per pound,
500 Silver Watches,
20 to 75
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, of New Brunswick, N.
upon two round stones and a piece
DOORS,
SASHES.
BLINDS,
Good
Coffee
at
33
cents,
Diamond
Fins.
Brooches
and
Ear
Drops,
Lahad dreadful ulcers on his fega, caused by the bUum
Begs leave to inform the cititizens of Harrison50 11)3.
12 60 $ C, 50 S
Prints at 12 cents,
dies Sets of Gold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Flor- and every description of Carpenter Work needof brick. 'Her anxiety,' quoth he, burg,
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew luor#
and of Itockingham and the adjoining
75 "
18 00 7 00
Brown Sheeting at 20 cents,
entine, M saic, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studa, ed in this section.
and more aggravated for years, in spite of svsry
no
"
27
50
10
00
'is no greater than ours to know counties, that be has opened
Brown Sheeting, yard wide, at 25 cents,
remedy or treatmcut that could be applied, until th«
^SgL-O
id
era
for
Doors,
fashes,
Ac.,
filled
at
Vest
and
Neck
Chains,
Plain
and
Chased
Gold
150
"
37
60
12
50
A
WELL
SELECTED
STOCK
OF
persevering line of Ayeu's Sarsaparilla rcliuvsd
Calfskin Shces at $1.50,
Rings, Gold Trimbles, Lockets, New Stylo Belt short notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg.
what she will hatch. If it proves a
. 200 "
50 00 13 00
nim. Few cases can bo found »noro invoterato ami
Good
Hats
at
$1.00,
Buckles,
Gold
Pens
with
Gold
and
Silver
Exten^g#.Shop
in
basement
of
Lutheran
Church,
225 "
50 26: 14 75
distroHsing than thia, and it took several doxaa
hrick-yard, that hen is not for DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, and other goods in proportion, Wehavc also a sion Holders, and a large assortment «f fine Sil- Main St , where we can at a 1 times be found.
bottles
to cure him
•
300
"
75
00
18
00
QUEENSWARE,
NOTIONS,
AC.,
bcnutil'ul assortment of
Confideui that they cm give entire satisfacver Ware and Jewelry of every description, of
sale.' ,
400 "
100 00 25 00
lieuoorrhooa. Whites, Famalo WenkneM,
tion, th.'v solicit a call from their friends.
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as any- POPLINS,
the best make and latest styles.
600
"
125
00
25
00
arc generally produced by internal Scrofulous UlFRENCH MERINOS,
Aug. 20.—tf
J. H. GRAY A CO.
A chance to obtain any of the above articles
body else. . fiOO "
150 00 30 001!
cer a tion, and arc very often cured by the nlleratlre
also pledges himself to give as much for
CO BURGS,
for ONE DOLLA.R, by purchasing a sealed en'How do you like the character alllie
800
"
200
00
35
on
effect of this Sarsaparilla. Some cases reqnis^
ALPACCAS,
PRODUCE as any other house in Harrisonvelope for 25 cents.
PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
■
looo
"
however, la ni l oT the Sarsaparilla, the skUfial
250
00
40
00
DeLAINES,
of St. Paul?' asked a parson of his burg.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1 ;
application
of local remedies.
1200
"
300
00
45
on:
Eleven
for
$2;
Thirtv
for
$5;
iMxty-five
for
A
call
is
respectfully
solicited.
Store
nearly
all
styles,
and
a
full
stock
of
Cassimercs
and
SatJ.
G.
SPRENKEL,
From the well-known and widely cslebraksd Dp.
landlady one day.
■ 1400 "
350 00 50 00,
opposite the Register Office.
tinetts ranging from 50 cents to $2 60. Wc also $10 ; One hundred for S15.
Jacob
Morrill, of Cincinnati.
11G00
"
400
00
55
001
l*SlNlCTlC*iE .VIACSSIJT 1STOct. 10.—tf
WM. LOEB, Agent. | have CLOAKS, SHAWLS, ETC. Call and see
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
'Ah ! he was a good, clover old
" I have found your Sarsaparilla on exeellawt
' IR00 "
450 oo so oo;1
for
vouraelf.
Uneqiialed
inducements
offered
to
Ladies
and
alterative
In
diseases
of females. Many eases of
HARRISONBURG
VA.
l,
2000
"
500 00 65 no
soul, I know, for he once Jsaid, you ^ytNCHESTEU NURSERY.
Irregularity, UoncorrhcDO, Internal I'loeratlou, and
The highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Gents who will act ns such. Our Descriptive Would inform the public generally that he has
local
debility,
arising
(Vom
the Rcrofhlous diathoslo*
Bacon, Etc.
Circulars will be sent on application.
know, we must eat what is set heremoved his Shop to the old chair-making shop, LALlUbU 1ZKS MADE TO OliDEU AT 25 have yioldod to it, and there arc few that do not.
Distributions
are
made
in
the
following
manLO
WEN
BACH,
M.
A
A.
HELLER.
The
undersigned
desires
to
call
the
attention
of
CENTS
I'EU
POUND.
when
its
effect
la
properly
aided
by local trealnMmt."
ly occupied by N. Spi enkcl A Brothers,
fore us, and ask no questions for the people of the Upper Valley to his large and
ner; Certificates naming each article and itx forme
Oct. 10, 18G6.—tf
the upper end of Main Street, and is now enA lady, unwilling io allow the publication qf har
value are placed in sealed envelopes, which are at
conscience "sake I always thought varied assortment of
name, writes ;
gaged in carrying on hisbusinessin nil its branchGUARANTEE.
well mixed. Order for some article, will be d - es.
" My daughter and myself have been enred of a
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS. JpALL AND WINTER GOODS.
pays spec nl attention to putting up nil
1 would like him for a boarder.'
livercd at our office or sent by mail to ary ad- kindsHo
All
Bells
sold
at
the
above
prices
Warranted
very
ifobilitatiug
Loncorrlnea
of long Bt&udiug, by
of
iron
work
for
Mills,
and
would
call
parHaving been engaged in the Nursery business
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of25 ticular attention to his'nmke )f
agains breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve two bottles of your Sarsaparilla."
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.,
for many years, he feels confident that he can
cents.
months
from
time
of
purchasing.
Should
one
Bheumatiam,
Gout,
Liver
Complaint, Djk*
At the old stand, immediately opposite the Court
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
Pride.—It has been well said, give entire s -tisfaction to parties purchasing House,
receiving the certificate the purchaser will
fail, a new one will bo given, by rcturni; g the
pepsia. Heart Diaoasc, Neuralgia,
have received and opened a large and seeOnwhat
trees
at
his
Nursery.
article
it
draws
and
its
value,
and
can
broken
one.
which
can
be
had
upon
as
good
terms
as
thoy
can
that the thing most likely to make
He has paid particular attention to ihei selec- carefully selected stock of
then send One Dollar, and receive the article
In ease a Bell breaks after tho expiration of when caused by Scrofula iu tho system, are rapUflff
had anywhere else. He is also ready to renamed, or choose any other one article on our be
the angels wonder, is to see & proud tion of Fruit Trees
the Warrantee, I allow Half Puice for the old cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
pair,
promptlv
and
well,
all
kinds
of
machinery.
V ADAPTED TO TUTS CLIMATE to which they invite the attention of their cus- list of the same value.
metal.
March 7, 1860.
vtan. But pride of birth is the ESPECIALL
AND SECTION OF COUNTRY.
Purchasers of our scaled envelopes may, in this
Bronze Bells always on hand if parties preAVER'S
tomers and friends, aud the public generally.— manner
obtain
an
article
worth
from
one
to
five
most ridiculous o'" all vanities—it is His stock of Ornamental Trees is one of the finest They
rpO SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS. fer, and at lower prices than can be found elsehave in store and shall keep constantly on hundred dollars.
in
the
State,
embracing
Rare
Trees
and
ShrubCATHARTIC
PILLS
where.
like boasting of the root of the tree, bery of every description.
hand
Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kindTown and Church Clocks supplied on the possess so many aiivantnpcs orer the othAr
The
undersigned
would
respectfully
announce-DRY
GOODS,
GROCERIES,
ness
to
write
plain
directions,
and
in
chosing
difinstead of the fruit it bears.
He invite parties to call and examine Hs stock.
the citizens of the Shcnandoah Valley, that most reasi nable terms.
purgatives in the market, and their superior
ferent articles from those drawn, mention the to
THOMAS ALLAN.
Send for a circular to the manufacturer.
hardware, queenswake,
they have opened a
virtues arc so universally known, tlmt we need
style
desired.
•
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf
JOHN
B
ROBINSON.
TINWARE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
not do more than to assure the public their
Orders for Healed Envelopes must in every case
July
4.—tf
38
Dey
Street,
New
York.
The man who can make his own ' "yy IN CHESTER STOVE HOUSE.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
be accompanied with the cash, with the name of
LE AT H E11 EST A1 j L IS IIM ENT,
fire, black his own boots, carry his
has been, and that they may he depended oa
HATS AND CAPS, '.he person sending, and Town, County and State On Water street, opposite the market square, Established 1835.
abraham"nulton,
PIANOS! PIANOS I
to do all that they have ever done.
own wood, hoe his own garden, pay
and a general assortment of all kinds of Goods plainly written.
Winchester, Va.. "here they will keep conshould be addressed to thb managers stantly
Prepared by J. C. AYEK, M. D., * 0«s.
on hand all kinds of Leather need by Shoeold stand, on Main Street, a few doors usually kept in a country store. Our stock has as Letters
CHAS. M . S T I E F F ,
his own debts, and live without Is at hisNorth
follows!
been selected especially for this market, and we
mukem aud Suddleru. We would name in part
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
of the Taylor Hotel, where
SHERMAN, WATSON A CO.,
MANUFACTURBR Of
wine and tobacco, need ask no faare confident that we can offer to our friends and
all ktn.is of
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS, GMlAJtrS) ft SQUA11E PlJUTOS.
L. H. OTT, Druegist,
38 and 31) Nassau Street,
the public generally as good bargains as can be
Uarrisnnburg. V*.
Uarch Jl—ly
Uarrisnnourg,
Ta.
vor of hiru who rides in a coach and COPPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE obtained
Oct 17—3m
NEW YORK CITY.
Upper Leather and K ps, Tampico, Boot and Factory 84 and 86 Cumden Street, near Howard.
at any other establishment. All that
Madras. Morocco Lining. Binding and Topping Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
can be found, together with
four.
we ask is an examination of our stock, and a com- fJTHE SITUATION IS EMBARRASSING I
Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole
of our prices with others.
dfihU USE! READ ALLI
COOKING, PARE OR AND CHAMBER parison We
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and
will
take
all
kinds
of
COUNTRY
THE
MERCHANTS
OF
HARRISONBURG
STOVES,
'
Country
Harness
and
Bridle
Leather,
Bag
and
A GREAT DISCOVERY
Has
constantly
on
hand
a
large
assortment
of
PRODUCE,
for
which
we
always
pay
the
highAn honest dame standing beside
Covering Leather, fair Calf Skir.s, Hog and Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and
CAN NO LONGER DISGUISE
At wholesale aud retail prices.
est market prices, in exchange for goods, and
KADI IK
Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also keep constantly overstrung. Every Instrument mar# antea for Jive
the corpse of her deceased husband Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work SELL OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE
THE FACT I
on
hand
all
kind
of
Shoe
Findings.
years,
with
the
privilege
of
exchanging
within
SAME
PRICES
AS
FOR
CASH.
liewailing in piteous tone his un- promptly attended to.
Country merchants aud dealers will find it to
months if not entirely satisfactory to the purDROWNING MEN WILL GRAB M* STRAWS.
Wo hope by strict attention to business and
Come where you have had your work done
their advantage by giving us a call before pur- 12
chaser. Second-h-nd Pianos at prices from Fiftimely departure, observed, 'It's a during
liberal dealing to secure a fair share of the pubthe war, at moderate prices.
chasing
elsewhere*.
All
orders
promptly
attendty
to
three hundred dollars.
The
great
reductions
of
SPRINKBL
A
BOWlic
patronage.
U.
P.
FLETCHER
&
BRO.
June 6, 1866.—^8in
pity he's dead, forjhis teeth areas
to.
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR ORMAN were at first denied Afterwards lollowed edAug
Oct 31, 1866—tf
29-6m
WM.
L.
HOLLTS
A
SON.
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
GANS,
from the best makers.
all
conceivable
fallacious
reasons
why
they
could
good as^evcr they were.'
JJICHARD L. GRAY,
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to
sell cheaper, Ac. "Their goods were only such yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
j^J-EW STORE AND NEW STOCK I
Prof. Ettiuger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C.
us were thrown on the markets through auctionWholesale and Ritail Dealer in and
were, because tiny were damaged, unseasonnble, I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR Graham, and A. C. Cowcll, of Va. Institute for
Josh Billings says, 'Give the
M. H. RICH CREEK & CO..
LIVER INVIG0RAT0R.
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. U. H. Philips,
Ac."
But
nil
this
only
required
an
examination
MANUFACTURER OP
devil his due reads well enuff in a
Will Cure All Cases of
At the Conrad Building, Main Street, Harrison- by the people for refutation. Next they wonder LOT OF GOOD'S, some of which nre made of the of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of
finest Wool that grows in Vi ginia, and which Staunton ; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington.
why the people believe the advertisements of cannot
proverb, hut mi friend, what will TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, burg, are receiving
by any other manufagcory,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
A LARGE, WELL SELECTED STOCK OF Sprinke A Bowman, when they know how un- | in regurbei surpassed
hecomc uv me and you if this arto
II. Ellinger. Esq., Agent for Rockingbam.
scrupulously such thing.- have be ?ii written ever !
And DUeaaes Orlgftnatlmg from m
DRY
GOODS,
Southwest
corner
of
Water
and
Market
Streets,
Dec.
6,
1865.-tf
since
the
establish
in
cut
of
newspapers.
UnacQUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY.
rangement iz carricad out.'
near the Market llou.-e,
countHble as it is, If ey have no remedy but to whicli I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
DISEASED UYER and STOMACH
GROCERIES,
JJOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS!
try
it
theiiiselvcs.
Good
people,
don't,*
we
beg
QUEENSWARE.
By the use of from one to three bottles the mosl
WINCHESTER, V A.
of you, "b'* gulled" by the mention of these on the most reasonable terms. I also do
cases of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Two Irishmen were traveling,
THE SECRET EXPOSED1! Dyspepsia. Liver obstinate
"large stocks at prices below anvthiug ever
FULLING AND CARDING.
Goinplaint, feilious Attacks, Siak
June
6,
1866.—ly
known." Try the market, carry the quality and for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
HARDWARE.
when they stopped to cxatniuo a
'Headache. Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
in your eye from store to store, and buy
SAVE 300 PER CENT11I
NOTIONS, AO. prices
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,
guide board.
'Twelve miles to J^EW BANKING HOUSE!
where it is cheapest. We want to make a profit workmen.
Tow
Thread,
doubled
and
twisted,
Hard
Soap,
Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness and
Highest
market
prices
paid
for
Counthy
I
have
capital
recipes
for
tho
manufacture
of
we
must
make
a
profit—but
we
are
satisfied
Portland,' said one. 'Jist sax miles
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- BRANDY, IRISH WHISKEY and OLD KOURIrregularities, Nervous Affection
pKODrCE.
with
a
steadv
progress.
Our
NEW
FALL
AND
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.,
!
change
for
goods.
T.
P.
MATHEWS.
aud General Debility,
jiffifiP'Thoso who want to save money, call and WINTER GOODS ARE NOW ARRIVING
apace,' said the other. And they
BON. These recipes are not new—no humbug.
caused by exposure, imprudence,
Valley
Factory,
on
Cedar
Creek,
I am now engaged in the Banking Business i see us.
[Oct.
31.—
tf
Tbey.are
used
by
all
the
leading
Dealers,
and
you
FROM NEW YORK* ' harlie Sprinkel bus r?trudged on, apparently well grati- at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- ,
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Va. buy from them tho same article you can easily
or otherwise. Diseases of tho Skin, such as
turned with thom to explain the peculiar styles
Ulcers, Scrofula. Dull Pain in the Head, Yelburg.
J W. JORDAN,
fied at the small distance.
and tastes, and wc will all Uko pleasure in doing jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
make yourself. The Liquors arc made by inix/
lowness
Skin, Dimness of Vision, Constant
turr—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes ImaginingsofoftheKvil
I WILL BUY VTROTNIA AND SOUTHERN AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT. so if you will only COME AND SEE US. We
and great Depression of
can't enumerate. Wo have everything at prices
for your own use, and save your money. Price
BANK NOTES,
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
upon which we propose to "live and let live."
VALLEY MARBLE .WORKS! 50 cents each, or $1 for the throe.
An Irishman being in a church
Law Building, Main St.,
For which I will pay the highest market price,
Oct. 10, I8G6.
II. A. COLWRLL,
This being nn entire vegetable compound fs warHARRISONBURG, VAJ
where the collection apparatus re- I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER
Aug. 8. ■—3m
Allentown, Pa.
ranted a safe and eflbctual remedy not only for D^#»
AT HARRISON
pepsia
and Liver Complaiut. but for all other diseaMi
-p
E.
OVERALL
A
CO.,
sembled an election box, on its beI will receive and forward, or sell on commisI am prepared to loan mone}', on good negoarising from a disorganized or a diseased atomaca,
l & m. wise.BURO,
ing handed to him, whispered in tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank sion, Produce of every description.
or
impurity
of blood.
I will also receive and sell privately or at auc- GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
XNNUFAOTUUEUS AND
to hu'I and those who wish to buy, will tion,
As a blood purifier and tonic or general ftppetitcr9
the carrier's ear that ho, was not Papers
8TADNT0N,
by
regular
advertisement,
Property
and
find it to their interest to call on me.
these bitters nave no equal, and ehould boused hi
Merchandise of every species, on commission.
naturalized aud could not vote.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOKWENBAOH.
every familv, as disease cannot exist where they ara
PURCHASING AGENTS,
LEXINGTON
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarns, Mattraaaused. Thev are also warranted a perfect safeguard
es, and Harness, which 1 will sell for cash or pro- 143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel,
Lll. OTT,
Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear
Boots ond ^slioos, against
DRUGGIST, duce.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
complexion and good health should not fail to uaa
Hearing a physician remark that
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to all
MAIN ST., HARRISON BUBO, VA.,
i
them.
They are particularly reeommended to
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
patronage.
NO. 45 DEY STREET.
General newspaper agency
' those who are suffering under Debility and Depreaa.amall blow will break a nose, a
Respectfully informs his friends and the public who may favor mo with their
J.
W.
JORDAN,
AND
OUR
shop
at
Harrisnnbutg
is
now
open,
and
sion
of
Spirits,
their soothing and renovating powm
generally, that he has received a new and full
Auction and Commission Merchant.
Dec. 13, 18G5-ly
rustic exclaimed ; 'Well, I dunno stock
NEW YORK.
BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE.
being particularly adapted to all such casea.
partioi needing anything in our line can be
of
Oct.
31.
I866-—tf
supplied.
'bout tliiit ; I have blown my nose Urug**
PSI0E $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, ^yiBE RAILING
E. E. OVERALL & CO.,
a great many times, and I've never
SIIACKLET A NEWMAN, have received a 143 Common
[Oct. 18, 1865-tf
Jflcdiciucs,
Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, Harrisonbuig, Va.
Said by L. H. OTT, Harrisonbarg', and eoa#.
largo
and
well
assorted
stock
of
broke it."
[Not >1. *•»
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. try dvalvrs generally.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Chemitais,
WILLIAMS A EVANS,
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Having established ourselves as Subscription,
BARBERS AND IIAIR-DUES3ERS,
OVFVH Sf CO.,
M*ainis9 Oils,
ANTKD.
Advertising and Collecting Agents in New OrNo. 1 "Law Building,"
30 N. Howabd St., Baltimobe,
10 bushels Mustard Seed,
An editor out west describing a
MJye-SlufTs, which they are determined to sell as low as can leans.
for Newspapers and Magazines throughout
bo
had
in
this
market.
30 K " Oniuns,
IIABRISONBUKG,
VA.
Manufacture
Wire
Uiiiling
for
Cemeteries,
Balthe
United
States
and
Europe,
we
are
prepared
dance he attended, says :
'The
lie.
tic.
ftc.
The community are Invited to come forward to contract for advertisements on the most lib" Dried AppIeSi ,
., .
eoniea, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Gages, Sand And all 20
He
is
prepared
tofurninh
Physicians
and
others
and
examine
their
Goods,'.and
notwitbstaunding
kinds of Pro luce, for which th.
gorgeous strings of glass beans glisGentlemen wishing n nice, clean shave, or and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac, Also, Iron highest other
eral terms. Notice of Business Houses will bo
the
boasting
and
bragging
you
may
bear
about
with
any
articles
in
his
line
at
as
reasonable
rates
market
price
wfil
he
Agent,
Bedsteads,
Chairs,
Ac.
their
hair
dressed
'n
the
finest
stylo,
will
find
at reasonable rates through the medium
tened on the heaving bosoms of the as any other eMlabiishajent in the Valley.
selling cheap Goods, you will find thev can aud inserted
March 14, 1800—ly
of well-written letters from New Orleans, there- they can have it done by competent workmen at
Special attention paid to the compounding of and will do as well for you as any one else.
| Oct. 24. Nearly oppasho Register Office,
village belles like polished rubies
by
introducing
the Trade to thousands of read- our Saloon.
<j»l
Ann PEBTEABl-Wo want agents
PlivsicianH*
Prescriptions.
Oct.
3
Thankful
for
past
favors,
wo
respectfully
soliers.
Communications
may
bo
addressed
to
Box
resting on the delicate surface of
tjpl.t/Uly
everywhere
to
sell
our
IMPHOVOct. 25, 18G5.-ly
AIM.; NOW BECEIVING a nice assortcit a continuance. *
P. O;
ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— WI.-mrmt
A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, for La- 665Parties
Of SUMMER AND FALL OOOUS.
warm apple dumplings.'
Sept. 12.-tf
WILLIAMS A EVANS.
us as above, from any porUnder and upper feed. Tho onlv machine sold which wo pledge
LADIES' CLOAKS, 1100D3 AND NUBIAS,
dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish tion of theaddressing
ourselves to sell as low as any
country, can subscribe for Newspathe natives, at
in omlleEs variety.
in United States for less than $10, which fullu house in llBrrisonburg.
■yy
M.
N.
BELL
A
CO.
pers
and
Magazines
throughout
the
United
States
hami.eil h;/ llvire, Whetler ,tr Wihon, Orovtr <t- change at best prices. Pruduco taken in cxOct. 31
ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
July 11.
S PRINK EL A BOWMAN'S.
or
Europe.
Orders
for
Stationery,
Printing,
Eukcr, AtIIorr it Co., and Jlachetor. All other
Simplicity and purity are the two
Aug. 8.
SHACK.LETT A NEWMAN.
Bo ks, etc., can be filled at the lowest
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
cheap machincR are infringements and the sell r
rifiCi LBS. SOLE LEATHER, at 25 ct& per SATINETTS, CASSI MERES AND CLOTHS, Blank
rates. Promptness and Dispatch will be our
wings by which a man is lifted up OUU
or nser aro liable to arrest, Jine and imprisonment. FAOTOBY GOODS, 8ATTINETTS, AC.—
In
pound, for sale by
for gents' and boys' wear, for sale. Also, motto.
[Oct.
17,
1866.
Great inducements offered in these goads to
above earthly things. Simplicity
Oct. 31
1. PAUL A SONS.
circulars sent/Vcc. Address, or cajl
hfaw cloth for Overcoats.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Illustrated
upon Shaw k Clark, Bid'deford, Maine, or -Chi- parties having Wool to exchange. Call and
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of genuine Broad Street Second Door below Ninth,
tends to God—purity apprehends HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just
cago,
Illinois.
;
price
them.
SHACK LETT A NEWMAN.
Garrett Snuff', just from the manufacturer, at
RICHMOND, VA.
| August 8, 1865.
March 14-ly
LI received and for sale, at
and tastes Him.
STOVES.—Cooking and Parlor Stoves just reAug. 1,
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store,
OTT'S Drug Store.
Aug. 20.
ceived and for sale by
■William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks,
A MONTH I—Agents wanted for six sn- THE highest prices paid for Country Produce,
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
ASTRONOMY.—Smith's Astronomy, at
Bell A Co., may bo found with the above firm.
HOLI.OWAY'S WOllM CANDY, at
tire/•/ucir ar/icfc*. just out. Address U.
either in Goods or cash, by
Oct
8
THE
BOOKSTORE.
An Iowa editor proposes to sell
April 3S.
O.TT'X firmi ^tnrr.
March
7—Iv*
Oct. 3
SHACKLETTS A NEWMAN.
T. Garey. City Building, Blddsflford, Me,
READY-MADE CLOTHING in great variety.
himself for a stove-pipe at three
March li-ly
Oct. 31
1. PAUL «fc SONS.
Jl^ LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, juat open ed
cents a foot—the business has made
CIOTTON CLOTH AND COTTON YARN.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, i Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, RYE. RYE—30 bushels in store and for sale.
AyeFs Sarsaparilla.
J Oct. 31
J PAUL A SONS.
Oct J
ESilUAN'S Tobaecu Storoi
bitfl 'hi-llow.'
Dot. I
I. PALL X SONS.
roisru r.

